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THROUGH THE SHADOWS. 
BY ANNIE L. IIOLnI';Wl'ON. 

We do not discern, 'mid the tiarlmess, 
'When sorrowenshroutis, , 

'l'he light that shall break thI'ough the Ahadows, 
.'1\ nti scatter the clouds. 

When nature sinks under tho bUl'tien, 
The toil anti the pain, 

When fate seems to mock at onr st.ruggles, 
And prayers are,in vain, 

And while 'mid the losses and crosses, 
. We mournfully plod, 

Our faith fails to reach, in its blintinefs. 
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high privilege as well as duty to_ live and act. an ideal obligati01i-;-'-that of lllutual aid in tlH' 
uliderthc guidance of God. A life thus led on, . developl11f\llt ofpm'sonal cllaractel's, and thr01;gll 
under the nurtui~e and guidance or God, will be~ . them of society. The ultimate standard, of ;;; 

":'1 >' 
come a complete' and beautiful whole. ,This as- worth is personal worth. Spiritual progress )~' 
surance gives support mnid trials, 'inspiration springs frOl11 the perfecting of this worth. :d:, 

to endeavor, <lignity to .life's lowliest conditions. This can be completely reali~e<l only tlnough ::j,. 
When, in the late war, a clergyman said to the ai(ls furnished by society. Society Sup- {" 

. President Lincoln,'" ,Ve wili pray that the Lord plies 'conditions for the developlnent' of tlH' "l? 
may be on our side," he repliec1~ "No, no, rather highest personal character-not in the gratifi- :;1-,' 

pray that we may be on the Lord's side.;' .This cation of the social impulses for enjoYlnent.an<1;;, 

The promiee of God. 
o : -.::- .: ••• ' _ ••• '_ ' •• ---.:._._ •• _' ',:" __ .::.:: .:_~_:_; __ ~-_;:::~ :~_:: __ ,:, __ ,:::_~'-':"'~: •• :: :-=.:-.-. -"., _ ::;._~;:~:...: ~ ;_-_~: _ •. _ • 

. The infinite Being we worship 

embodies the entire and highest principles of pleasure;' but in lue_eting reciprocal obligations r;~;. 
.':"::"".'-:":~':':"""''':14)ot1l''cpraying,:and(~oing,cinrl~ed'i-the'wholephi;..cand~per£orniingtlte:sendc,e$llnposetLh¥dnl'ltuaL:.,:c~,::",:"",:.c~i~c.:: 

lQ~ophy of livi~g. ThuR will li~~_~~_~~Q: __ ~d.~i~~Ng~~~~.~.~~ 
bly';'bealitiftilly; divinely1ived. rrhen will spriilg' with man, each under the guidance alld i1lspil'a-~;V~; .. , 

Is .·llle rcifu.]··,··jtlst:;, .. · .. , .... · .... ··,,·, .... ·· ...... ··· .. ·· ...... · .. ,,· ............... , ....... ,., ... 
.And thoughi'n the Hresaf afltiction . 

He trieth ou I' trust. 

The hand that is lavish in blessing, 
1'he all-seeing eye, 

The ear never ueaf to our pleading, 
. Respond to our cry. 

'rhe day may be clouue<.l with sadness, 
Anu dreary the night, 

But yet through the gloom and the darkness, 
God senueth the light. " 

IDEAL YOUTHFUL GEOWING. 

(Concluueu.) 

Faith as open and clear vision, or Gotl-con
sciOusness, seeing and experiencing him as " all 
and in all" with un<loulfting assurance, enables 
man to apprehend him as the beginning of all 
beginning, the life of all life, the will of all will, 
the thought of all thought, the love of alll9ve, 
the conscience of all conscience, nearer and 
more to each soul than that soul is to itself. 
All spiritual life. being directly from God it 
must be"perpetually supplied from its source. 
rrhe faith faculty is orgall, and faith the prereq
uisite condition for the inflow of this divine' 
life. 

This faith assurance awakens reverence for 
God, as the ~upreme excellency, reverence for 
spiritual self-excellency, and for all other spirit
ual excellencies, reverent obedience to,. divine 
authority and law, reverent, service to others 
as his children, allegiance to all that is noblest 
and best. To thus reverence, obey and serve, 
are the "altar stall's", that lead upward to God. 

Faith, as trus,t and self-surrender, stands with 
open. elnpty hands and heart in ready and pray
erful receptivity for the divine life and light, as 
flowers stand with open· petals to receive the in-' 

. flowing sunlight and convert it into growth. 
"Thywillbe done on earth as in heaven,," is both 
a prayer and disposition, the very sourc~ of all 
true' and right living and doing. When self 
ends give way and are absorbed in divine ends, 
then, a~d only then, w'ill life take on ,its large 
and high significance. 
, The one essential of true· Jife and growth is 

not to devise and· plan for' self, but to accept 
I " 

the divine purpose ahd plan, and to wqrk with 
them and with the forces'that are moving the 
world, to _accept and do the prese~t duty' as 
presented'by present opportunity. The allotted 
process ot grow~h demands that one, like" chty 
in th~ha.~ds of the., divine potter, becomes re
sponsi,ve'tt, every, to.uch of the divine hand, weI.: 

- coinmg'th~ pres,sure, even when felt in pain, hav
ingfaitliin : the , Ciivineends in new. . It .is the 

up steadfastness of ~oul ill clinging in the trust- tions of these high ideals'that the vital source 
fulness of faith, in spite of difficulties anc1, dark- of all human good'is founel and each really livos 
ness,to theas,surance that God leads, giving res- to the ends of both individual completeness ancl 
olution to stand or fall by whatever is seen to be the completeness of all. ~'his is the parent of 
£01' Gml and for which ho is working. Then all progress and civilization. . ' 
will the spiritual proeessgrowin strength and The Ideal man is he who acc('pts ftlHlli n"B onto 
completeness. "Be ye perfect, as yonI' Father in these great principles. His prayer is, "Thy will 
heaven is perfect," begins to be reali~e(l in be done in me ancl through me," himsolf work-
climbing:- ing freely and joyfully to this en<1. His <Ioing 

"The world's great altar stairs, becomes thereby both a continual prayer an<1 a 
Which slopf) through darkness up to God." ff 'continual thank-ollering. Thus ho finds his 

This gives an ultimate standard of worth, an highest fruition in faith, in reverence, in humil-
ideal of growth in character. The perfection ity, in aspiration for the absorption of his win 
of the excellency of personality is the highest in the divine will. IIerein he fillds in Christ 
object of pnrsuit which all highest living im- the emboq.iecl ideal of an he seeks. Ohrist pl'e
plies, and towards which all right spiritual sents to hinl the human side of God, the divine 
'growth tends. Reverence awakens aspirations side of humanity, not aEe~ or differing' in kin(l 
for complet~ness in God, not as having attained, The union in him of the divine-human is typi
but striving to attain, thus combining the low- cal, is th~}aeal embodiment a-ncl expression of 
liest humility with effort for the highest, with the best possibilities, the incarnated divine

, a faith bordering 011 vision, culn1inate in a life human-c-life in its highest form. This union 
serene and radiant, the impersonation of the makes one a joint heir with him both of char-
Christ life. acter and of inheritance,--inheritance because 

"Here shalt thou find rest, of character-a divine-human character' whose 
o weary one! Here thon mayst cease thy quest. 
Give thyself up. He leads where thou shalt go." 

In reverencing God, we reverence humanity 
through him. In loving him, we love his chil
drEm. Man is served in serving God. Conse
cration, or the sel£-devotement. and· ded,ication 
of on,~'s entire being in a complete seH-surrender 
to God and his service is inclusive of the same 
to man. As the Heavenly Father causes his 
rain and sunshine to fall alike on all, cares for 
the lilies and the sparrows, and numbers the 
hairs of the heads of his children, so to be de
voutly conscious of this, ~awakens a desire to 
return love, gratitude and service for love and 
care, to be in union with him and in unison with 
his work, to lose one's self and selfishness in this 
all-embracing benep.cence.. Thus coming int9 
accord with the divine purposes, we become co
workers with Goel in the realization of thes8' 
purposes .. Godward reverence, love, .and conse
cration as the ,primal fountain has thus an 
outward flow upon our£ellowmen, companions 
in the blessings of tItis sonship. All separate
ness, stiangenes: and antagonizing distinctions 
disappear in an all-embracing fellowship anq 
harmony; .and a oneness of life -and aim spring 
up. This, is. grounded in the. conscious assur
ance that God is Father and all men are breth
ren. " These divine and. human relation
ships oonstituteJ at once, an ideal good and 

fruitage is "love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gen
tleness, goodness, faith, Ineekness, temperance." 
Without this indwelling presence and life of 
the divine n0 strong and earnest girding of the 
will, no strenuous effort will avail in a high and 
ideal spiritual life. 

All epochs in which this high faith and liv
ing prevail are elevating, brilliant an<l frnlt.fnl 
in growth for both the present and future. All 
epochsin which doubt or unbelief maintain a 
sad triumph, vanish without leaving anything 
gooa or great. They that lift the world, first 
in faith: 

" Its sharp rocky heights to catch far morning 
Above all the nights of this \vorld, must climb." 

Youllgfriends;there is an ilHlescribable attrac
tion about youth when in reverence aud hope 
it gathers al~d concent.rates its vigor for the 
mastery of life. .1he budding of young and un
tried gifts, the manifestation of high graces, the 
kindling of divine fires, the joy and aspiration 
awakened in the presence of high ideals, give 
promise and assurance tha~ present attainments 
will mature into those still larger and higher. 
This is especially true when these ideals are 
co~prehensive enollghto include the ~hole 
range of an endless existence, with its ever
growing po~sibilities. Through yourprepara
tory-training you b~ve been getting _to yonr-
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sel ves ChA.L'acter, acqUIrIng' . power. Now, per£8?tness. \ 'fhis ondeavor win pi.'omote a·har.:· ~' .. ," Music in tho Home." Miss Elva Crand~ll .. 
as yon enter the arena of your life wOl'k,' effi- manious and sYll1lnetrical grow.th all.clperfect . ""Music in the Sabbath schoo1." . C. H.Burdic}r. 
cisney Hnd p1.l1;pose are especially dell1a~lcle(1 all.sides of your natnre~ Col~l and cloud' and "Musi6 in the Church." Abert Whitford. ;~,' 

No thoughtful person can stand 'fronting life's storm are as needful to this elid as sunshine and 8,15 .. Young -People's Hour, cO~ldu.6te(1 by 
opening vistas and see the world's "future rising dew and gentle showers. Eve~·~thillg gi~es eli...;" W .. C. Whitford. . He relnarked that· thf{ young 
bc~.fore l~hn without a sense of the greatness and vin~ ·results, when rightly l'eC(~ived andl~setl. people were wo{'kh1g: In their home churches, 
the seriousness of life springillg np within hiln. 'Vhile using theseinstrnlnentalities for youl;bllt as f.or Ullitl~d <1ellOlninationalwork they 
l\iay this awaken you to an n,bidlllg earnestness own npbnil(ling, you will likewise he using thelll were for the most part getting ready, anel dt3ter- . 
n,nd enthusiasm f(H~ noble and' effectivo living. f01' l1plHlild~llg of humanity. In.doing so, better mining what we ought to do and can do. T'he' 
rrhis will go far in shaping the ~lature ofyonr spend yonI" en8rgy in seeking to build up your following.progranllll8 ,vas pl'l~sellted : 
iufiu811ee .upon both .the ,present and the future;. . own ideals, and in n~aking your o",rn convictions Essay, "i?cientific Giving,"Miss ]TIda H. Coon, 
for you will have luuch to do with forming tho prevail, than in undermining and tearing down . Essay, "T"he'Young People's Prayer-meeting," Mfs8 
character.of societyalld of institutions that will those 'of. others. . Act alldreact upon the world Elhmbeth J. Hibbard.' . 
t.ell upon' other geu(watiolls.Amitl toils and to your utlllOSt power, but only to t.he ewl' of Recitation, "Poor Little Joe," Miss lVraude Babcock. 

1
" 1 '. Disuuss.ion of Young Peop' Ie's Denominational Work 

( lstractIng cares never ose sight of this high enlightening, refonning', improving. 'this may in the Oh urch. lVIiss Agnes Babcock. 
purpose of lifo, npr faith in luan's subliulO des- beget opposition and collision. Christ, though As related to the Societios, 1\11'. Leslie P. Curtis, . 

. tiny. increasing in favor with God and Ulan throngh Shall the Young People of ourdelloruination devote 

Opportunity stalltls holdiIlg widB the door for his preparatory years, yet when he entered 'upon themselves to some one feature of the work? MI'S. 
SOUle of you to go forth to your place in the his great lnission, came into such sharp collision Lucy Stillman, read by Miss Susie B. Stark. 

'tl tIll 1 I . If so, what? Miss Kate E. Clarke. world's wOI'k,' to others' she will present only the WI 1 man lat t 18 re )OUlH sent 11m to Calvary . Solo, "Ashamed of Ohrist," Miss Olara Wells, 
I. key with which_to unloek and· open the door and the cross. In his footsteps lnlls't walk all 

. . for yourselvos-perchance, with an effort re-" wbo greatly lift and bless their fellows. l'ti(li-' . At the .suggestion of the Model'ato~', a col1ec-

~.:.~~~~~~==~~lW.· .• ~.~~.~*s~~ .. gt ... h ... ~ ... a .... · .. J ..•. I ... _l.1 .. _._~_-.. s ........ 1 ...... (.j .. J .... l ........ ,~.-.1.2 .. 1.1.~lo .... ,.r ... · ..... : ..... :.:.a ..... 1 .. ~1." ... : ..... :.~.:.D~.: ... ~ ... :.J._.~~_~.-., .. -.~._m._._ ........ l.· .. _S .... : .. l ..... • .... e .. __ ~ .. _._I.y ... : .••.... s_ .. ~ •.. , .. l._ ... l .... t_ .... _a; ...... t .•. :.1_:._ .. 0 ............ 1 ...... 1 ... __ ; ... , .. _a .... :.; ... ,1 .... ;I ........ ,.:l .... _ ................. o ...... : ... s._ .... t.~.J.".:.a .... __ c .... ~ ..... l.·._:~ .. · .. • ..... I .... 1 ... 1._ .... , ... _ ..... ___ t_ .. I._ .. _O ....... T ... n .............. ~_ .. Jja_~takenfortheYollngPeO~es~ork. 
'.J iI: '-' ...- ..... 'J -'!Iliff inarr"a.iltl'::();=::lJ~=:::Whit£c)i'tl::·"\Vei.e== .-=.:c:=:"'::.:~ •• 

~,~.,--_,~. the pJ.~.9..~J.?.)Y..i..nJ?~.}leh1 only through your own haye taken the 'plaee of t.he cross, the lliallltcle ~:' . . 
..,...v.~_."' .. "" .. ':"'.' .... '_._ ... " ... _ .. _ ....... _ ........... _.~_ ..... ".-................ , ........ :_ ........... __ .. : ... _ .. _ ..... ~ __ .. __ ... ...• • 1+]' £ t t . '. 1 1 tl · ,'t called' upon' and reIJorted COllcernlU r the ...... ; ..... · ... ·· ......... · .. ·· .. · ........ ·· .. · .. ·· .... -en8-l'gy, .. ·uJ1l'lglt··£ness·;· .... ultlUstry,··H;Utl .. unb:·l'tng .. pet·"' .... ··allt <.11 16 ... ago " .ye .. l1l.Spllec. Jy. H.-tSame .. spIn. .... .' ..... '.' ..... ...... .. ... . ..... > .. ,., ........................... ,' .... " .................................................................... --.. _._;.,. 
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severance. 'fhe (a'owning fortune is to be born Though subjeet to these things while living, 0; the young p.eo?le at . the Sonth-~astern ·an,d 
with a bent .. If thus fo:r::tlll1ately endowed, be afte~' age~ .hold their nallles in grateful rmnelll- E~stern Assoq,la.tlons.... .. 
wha.t GOtl intmided yon for, and life will be a branCt:~.· It has been wen said that those whom . rhere was an Informal dISCUSSIon of the ques
joy aud a success. De anything else and it will the present canllolHl.des, the future will canon- tIon, ". Shall the youngpeo~le dev~te thell1selves 
bo a fret awl fn,ilure. V{hat the child dreams i~e. All trne work is uudying) ever growing exclUSIvely to some partICular featnre of the 
the youth pw1eavol's aud t,be Ina11 achieves. One lllllltiplying and frniting. There is, therefoI:e: work?" 'fhe question was decic1ed in the nega
is Hot to be simply goot1. but good for some- no occasion for fn,illtheart(~dness 01'-- discourage- ~ive by a ,vote ?f the young people, llone voting 
thing. In seeking your work, see to it that you ment. '1'llOngh the work be humble and com-:- In the affirmatIve. 
are called to it by all your aptit1J(les, by all that nlon place, yet, if greatly clone, it Illay be the FIUH'l'-DAY, MOnNING HERHTON. 

is best and bravest iu you, an<l by the (livine means of producing superb characters and i11- Called to order by the Moderator at 9 o'clock. 
provi,lellces that are shaping the OlHls of your spiring lofty sentiments. If one works under I>rayer was offered by A. Lawrence. 
lives.' Se(~to it, also, that it is something that manifold adversities, 01' amid opposition, per- rl'he minutes of previolls ses~ions were read 
the ~'orld needs,somethillg that shall give worthy secution, 01' neglect; yet if the work be done in and approved. 

~pCJaild fl;lritfi.ll results, I:esults that shall ultimately the spirit of consecration to the highest well '1'he report of COlnmittee on Essayists, Dele-
. win the approval of the worhl's best. Life should beillg of lnall, the future, if not the present, will. gates and Preacher of the Annual ~orll1on 'was 
not he a hapha~ar<1 affair but with a definite and recogniz:e and bless the worker. adopted as follows: 
assigne(lmission, awl work which shall have a "At the inmost core of t.hy being is a burning lire . 

Prom t.hine own altar·Hame lnndle<l in the hoUl: when 
true signi?c.anc~ [~l1d glory in its accomplish-· souls· aspire, . 
mont .. Get to yourselves ideas and tlefinite opih- rrhat whieh thou wouldst 1>e, thou must btl; that Wllich 

thou shalt be, thou art. 
ions, clean and clear cut, reinforced by large, rrhine is the erag-path chosen. On the crest shalt 
sound, good, all rsmnd COllIllon sense, free from thou rest thy feet." 

fine faneies and wilt1 vagaries, the whole util- It is bOt]l a duty and a pI.tvilege to thus live 
i~ed by practical skilL A character thus strel1gth- and work 1s in the presence and under the guiJ-
ened and toughened in all of its thews and sin- anee of God. It lifts above the mists and va
ews is prepared to lead the average world. POl'S of the common environments of every day 

Coming thus to the estate of your life-work, life cares into the clear, ealm light and air of 
wen considered, well chosen and definite, <rive the spiritual world ever round about us, and 
both hanlls to it. I{,ejoice in it. Bend all ;'our .. whi~h it is the privilege of each. consciously 
energies to it with invincible determination and and constantly to dwell in, Dwelling thus in 
resistless energy till achievement is assured. the light whose sonrce is in the Life Eternal, 
)Vithollt this, neither opportunity nor talent will your lives will not be as the sough and wail of 
avail. B~ assiduous, abstemious, frugal without ~he east win?, nor as the moan of waves break
stinginess, indifferent to ease or pleasure.. Do Ing on the sIlent shores of eternity;, but, rather 
your work wisely, solidly, thoroughly. Let as the spirit voice of the lEolian harp, or as the 
not show 1101' shanl have plaee or part therein. luusic of the great cathedral orgall,. with its 

. Never be lnaddened or mastered by difficulty or many pipes and stops and banks of keys. 
opposition. Let rather vehemence become clear Men may come and men may go, 'individual 
insight, calm wisdom. lives floating' like leaves upon the stream of 

Knowledge should be not only a nleans of time till lost in the great ocean of eternity, but 
" th' £ t f l'f " " d' liveJihoo<l but a meallS of manhood as well. Be e rIver 0 wa er 0 I e, procee Ing out 

something as well as know somethincI'. Get to of the throne of God and of the Lamb," shall 
. yourselves, not only a strong and well balanced flow?n f~r~ver, full and more full, purifying 
mind, but ,likewise a sound and well rounded and. lIfe gIVing. Be ye partakers of this- water 
character.' All things are.to the intelltof of l~fe. Be y~ completely charactered in th~.per
working together for your highest good by de-' fectlons. of hIm who cont}~ually increased." in 
ve]oping your entire nature.: To secure this favor WIth God and man; for, 
en.d, you must nee(.ls .belld and IDOld these con- " Be the day weary, or be the day long, 

~ At length it ringeth to eveIftngBQog." 
ditionsand relations iuto' aids._ for becom- ',. 
hlg'collstantly more a~d more proficient in in- CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 
telligence, in reasonableness and la.rgeness of EVENING AFTER THE ,SABBATH. 

view,.in refinement Bnd dignity, in beneficence, Association called to order by the Moderator. 
.. with inereasingfacility in servingothersingrace 7.30 .. Musical. hour conducted· by W. C. Da-' 
Bnd tbe charm Bnd 8ttracting petsriasi \ eness land. Excellent music WBS rendered and ,three 
which springs from, the ,constant endeavor. after papers were presented adfolloW8 : . 

]i'm' E,'-:iWyisfs.--William C. Whitford, sllbject, "How 
to interest our Young People in Ohurch \Vork." Miss 
Agnes Babcock, "Our Young People's Work." 

Fo'/' Delegate.o.;.-rl'o the South-1iJast.ern Ilnd ·Eastern 
Associati"l'ms for 1801; A. Lawrence; C. A. Burdick, 
alternate. ~l'o Western and North-Western, J. lit N. 
Backus; L. n. Swinney, alternate. 

11'0)' P1'eaeher of Annual Se1'1I/.on.-A. B. Prentice; W. 
C. Dah~nd, alternate. 

J. P. DAVIS, Com. 
A.LAWRNNo~ l 

0, I[~YIN<1 A. CRJ\NDAI.rJ, ..' 

'11he committee on changing the time of h61d.., 
ing our' allnual session.s reported as follows: 

Your committeee appointeu to consiuer ·the questio~l 
of changing the time of holding the Association recom
merid that the time of meeting in annual session be 
changed from l~ifth-day before the second Sabbath in 
June, to the Fifth-day before the seconu Sabbath in 
October, provided that the other associations make a 
corresponding change in the time of holding their 8;S
sions .. If this plan 'should he adopted by all, the South
Eastern Association would convene li1itth-day before . . 
the last Sabbath in September and the other Associa-
tions in successive weeks according to' the present order. 

A. B.PRENTIOE, I 
W. C. DALAND, ., 
J. E. N.BAOKUS, J 001n . 
W. C. WHI'l'Il'ORD, 

_ . MRS. C. J, Y O;RK, 

On motioll to adopt remarks were made by A. 
B. Prentiee, A. La'wrence, C. A: Burdick;' J. L. 
Huffman, O. U. "\Vhitford, D. C. Coon. : ... 

The motion to adopt.wa§ lost. 
The roll of delegates: was read and corrected. 
The report of B. F. Rog~rs, delegate'· to the 

South-Western .. Association was re&d by the 
clerk as follows: . 

. Your delegate appointed to attend the session of the 
South-Western Association wouid Bubmitth~.following 
report: .. 

That.agreeable to his appointment he ~ttended the 
session of that body held with the Texarkana Church at 
Texarkana, Ark.,~ulf 4-7,1889. 

·1 
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THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

H~ was very cordially· received as delegate from the At 11 A. 1\'1. there was.preaching sel'vice, se1'-
Eastern, Central and West!,)rn Assoqjations, and to the b' 'E-' A """tt T t P 144' 12 Aft lUOll . Y . . 'I.eI'. ex " s. ':. er 
best oJ his al5ility discharged the <.hities assigned hini. 1 

.">"~'.--" -~', t db tl S tl W t A . which a collection was taken.for the1\'Iissionary . Our-cItuse-as-r.e:presene Y 1e ou' 1- es ern SSOCla- . • y .... 

tion is as yet in'lts formative state lLrfd-deserves--alLth~. and 'rl'act SOCletIes. . . 
sympathy anu aid our ollIeI' associations· can renuer: _It _. _~~!l~dictioll by J. E. N. Backus. 
embraces a large extent of tOl'l'itory, anu indications~ ~ - AF'l'RRNOON RRSSION. 
alroady Wllrrant us in l'egarJiug.'.it an important and. . . J 

fruitful field for spreading gospel, truth and especially . Called to order by Mmlerater. At 2 P.' 1\'1. 
for Sabbath reform., '1'he attendance was necessarily was the Woman's honr, cOlldud.C(l by 1\fl's.·\V. 

. small, composed of only eight dH~rc~les with a member- C~' Dalalld.· . 
ship of 125, a net gaiu of 13 from la~t year. Extensive At the roll call of the-socie'tiE's reports were 
floods throughout the South-west k,::,pt sOlUe i'I'OJU the b F n 1 11 S 
n;e~ting. 'rhechurches were all represented oy, letter given y t irst . rq.o die ( , econd Brookfield, 
and sbme of them by delegates. One church ()f about Jj"'irst Veroiia, Adafns, 'Vest Edmeston, DeRny
twel1ty members has not ,.as yot uniteJ with tho Associa- tel'. A sketch of the Hfe of I.JlH'.y Clarke Cal'
tion, but It is hopellit will (10 sq at the comiilg se·ssion. penterwns pres(:\ll~euhy J\11's.Ef.::ilip IJ. Rogers. 

Our urethren in the South-west have lllanyuiscour- A paper in llH:\l.llOl'y of 1\'Il'B~.' A. J. Green by 
. agemenLs in Lheir work uut show a eOlllmendaole de-

gl'f'e of wisuom and xeal in the Master's caus·e. ]\tIl'S. A. ]3. l')l'ellticu was relul by Mrs. Clayt.on 
A tract of land containing sev~ral humlred acres has A. Burdick. 

. , 
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The report was adopted after remarks by J. 
J..J. H n ffulan.· 

A. La:wrence presented report of Oommittee 
on Obituaries ias follows: 

It is with thankfuhiess to our H'ilUveply Father, for 
his considerate and merciful dealingA with us as church
es during the past year, ill permitting the death angel 
to enter the ranks of our oflielal mem uors only once, that 
we present the following report: . . 

Brother Saniuel C. Church,--ari acting deacon of the 
OtAelic Church, passed from the church militant to thfl 
church triumphant, April 14, 1890. In early manhood, 
he made a profession of religion and united with til(' 
Otselic Ohurch,of which he continued a memuer until 
his death. His hquse' wns always a home for ministers, 
lind many of them enjoyed his genial society and par,' 
took of his generous hospitality. He suffered for severn] 
months before his death with heart trouble. He passed 
to the other side of the river of death fully trusting in 
Jesus, his be10vod Saviour. 

'. 

heen purchased mid. surveyed for a colony site' about A report of the homo Lox work was presentclIVoted that orders be granted on the Treas- ~ik 
sixteen miles' south-ea,st from rl'exarkana, on the l.'ex- H . 1 't' 1 f C . 'Ll ·by Mrs. lrvi[]g A. Cl'H.lHlall. A paper," OIlle urer III accore ance w] ~1 t Ie report o. Omlllltte(';,.I,~,.: ... 

. arim.na and Sb.reveport Railroad, with the hope of cen- , 
traliz.ing, as far as possible, the scattered Sabbath keep- 1\'Iiss~on Boxes," by Mrs. H. ]). Baueock, was on :B"illallce. ;,;,: 
ors throughout r1'exas and Arkansas.' Some progress read by Miss Agnes BaLcoek.. V 6te<l that the clerks publish the nSnallll1111-\i' 
has already oeen made in· this direction, . which it is l\1i.s. Daland spoke' of the needs of the Wom- bel' of copies of theminlites and (1 istrilmte :'~) 

"-c •. ,~""::==",:=:="", .. H.':-!P't:l.~:'o,::,!:l:~_c..:',,,,,,,,,,:~~,~,,.':,-':JL,,:,:~., ... c h gpg~l." X ()llr,q~l~g It t(;La.SE:;i~t~~lmi's<Bon~ I'd; ask iug'fo rhe fl;rtY"eo""ope l'a-ti On-I-l'tHH -, t henl.,-. :--..-.. .---. -------- ..' . -.~ .. .. _ __'. '.'. 'l;" ";:~~~':'':::: 
in i,he orclmation ofN: Brown,:froIn the Eagle Lake aIL Voted that the clerks send COPHl~. of. the lllln-:f:·· 

... """'. ___ ._ ••• _.l.lCI.l.l..<!U .. U .. ,',+.lJ.Y. ... JM.!_. ~.,!\, t._b," >!.-'?·l·!·Y-+ ... "".H."~~'!'~~"" .. ~ .• J,.'." .. , .. ;,... • .. ' •........ : ......• ;.......... .... . . . :o. ....... , __ ...... _c.:: .... : ... : ........ ; ........................ ,,"' .. _ ..•.. "' ...... ~.: ... " ......... "w'«"~~ __ . __ ........... : ....... -:-...... _._ .... , .. ·lrtes .. ·'to·· .. thEr .... j'fi'stoi;Enth(l' .. ctei.l{'Ef·()l'·tllt~- .. 'oU H~Y--AB-::-~' -............ -.. -'-'--",;~.-..-.. .. 
'1'110 AssocmtlOn expressed great gratitude to SIster After SInging by the clnldren, -a col1ectH:~n for _ ... I. ...... . . ',' : .. 

Associations for the SYIllpat~y expr~ssed and material the Tract aud Missionary' Societies was taK.en~ sOC1~bons.. .' _ .. ':' 
aid rendel'ed. They ask an mterest m vourprayers and '..) P 1\,1' l' I . ..' S b B ResolutIons of thanks for hospItalIty .ull(l 1'e-:J,·· 

" OJ ' • .l.U. .Ireac nng serVICe. ermOll y. . I .• 

bope to welcome a delegate from your body to represent E;l. Fl·s}r. rr. . J b' j • 17 Aft. I' .1 I <IuctIon of fare by the D. J..J. & 'V. Umll'oad 
1.he three Associations at their next session to be held. ext., 0.:). .' er w llC 1 t 18 wei'e ado ted. 
with the church at Hewitt's Springs, Miss.,commencing bUSIness of the Al::isocmboll wus compIetetl as P . 

h 1 1 .. f th fi t S b1- th' J 1 1800 Ell f 11 'Y. C. Dalalld presented t.he (~ol'l'espon(hng It'ift -t ay I.)e ore e rs a I.)a . 111 U y, v. ( • 0 oWS' 

• J. I~. Shaw with F. M. Mayes alternatt', was appointed . letter as follows: 
A. B. Prelltice pl'Ps(mipd tho report of tl.le to l'f'present them in sister Associations, and in case that 'J'hfl Hevollth-tlay BalltiHt ('"nfl'a! AHHociajjoll to Hit.;tt'1" AHf:;nciat.ioIlH, 

neither of them- was present at your session L. It. Swin- Stanlling COlllmit,teo 011 tho St.ato of Heligion gl't>oting; 

l1f'y was a~pointed proxy. as follows: Deal' JJl'ethnu,'rho li'lf~y·iift.h Anuua] SeBsiol1 ot' 
our Association is now drawing 1,() it elOl::il~. 'rho aUell-

A 11 of which is respectfully submitted. C· 1 'it j f I~ l' . tf I] Your omllllttoH on t le S HLe o. "e iglOn respee ,u y llance has been quite large, though many chureiws havf' 
B. l~'. Homms, Dell'!lufe. 1 1 h t'd b I report that ten c IUrc 1es ave rep or e yetter to been representeu by but few, and one or two not at all. 

BlmLIN, N. Y., May no, 1800. tl ' . t t 0 tOn I a e 1 ro"'hnt"tl·'· . 
. lIS sesslOU; wo no' rep rIg Ie V 'ep co c. iO mem- rrhe regular business of the Association has Leen 

rl'he report was adopted and L. n. Swinney ue1'S in attendanee. l~rom four churches we have heard promptly and satisfactorily transacted, in adJit,ion to 
was recognized as delegate from the South-,V est- nothing tlireet. One of thesB latter, Ithaca, is untloubt- which the Missionary and rrract Societies' repl'esenta-

etlly extinct. Revt.~n ehurchos report ualltism ag!!l'e!!at- t· 1 h 11 . j. t'l 1'01 S I 'oted to 1] I'], ern Association to this body. ~. ~ Ives lave e ( m~eres 1 19 sess 1 <. e\ . Ie 
ing 29. Eight report additions to the nunlber of ,no work. __ Alf:io the two departments of Woman's \Vorkand 

rrh~ Corresponding Secretary being absent,.Dll rrhe losses fil"theTen r~porting churches are 4:1. r1'hus Young People;s "Vork were considered in two programs 
motion the moderator appointed W. O~· Dn.land frOlfi the letter8 we find a net deerease of 2 in the ten of remarkaule merit. 'rhe preaehing and devotiollal 

1· 1 f 1 cllllrclles r"-'IJrese'·nLed. '1'here does not aI>pear to ha\re 'h 1. f t' 1 .' t "t 1 to prepare the correspOIH Ing etter ort le pres- " serVICes aye ueen 0 exeep lOnIL 1ll eres am power. 
mIt year. been any extended religious awakening during the year It is a source of profound regret that the roligions 

in any locality. Yet there is a hopeful spirit il1chcated, state of this Association has not been hetter, and yet we 
On motion of W. C. DaIand the seventh reso- and a gratetul recognition of the saving power of the are thankful that_so g\eat 1.1 degree of harmony aud 

lution was taken frOlll the table for considera- gospel in giving the added souls to the church. In every spirituality pervades most of the ehurches. One cause 
tion. Itemarks were mad~ by VY. C. Daland, E. instance the churches are represented as in: good work- of sorrow to us is the number of pastorless churehes 

A W · 0 U WI 'tf 1 J E N B k wing order. rrhere is good attendance upon the faithfully among us, and the consequent lack of interest on those 
. Itter, . . 11 ()I'(, • • • ac us,. h d d 1 th S bb th h I 'l'h preac e wor ,am uIJon ea. a -sc 00. e young fields. Seven churches report accessions by baptism. 

·C. Whitford, A. B. Prentice, C. A. Burdick, people are generally -organized in Christian Endeavor "Ve hnve been glad to welcome the delegates from 
when on motion the resolution was again lail Societies and are doing much for the prayer meeting and sister Associations and the representatives of the r1'ract 
on the table. other departments of ChrIstian work. But the sIn all pas- and MissionarySocieties, whose presence has so added 

rrhe Committee on Finance pr~sel1ted their 
report accompanied by a recolluuendatiQn that 
the' Association provide for the expenses of the 
delegate to the Easterl~ and South-Eastern As
sociation a year in advance. 

A. B. Prentice called for a division of the 
quest.ion on the adop~ion.9f the report 'Rnd the 
recommendation. Remarks 'were made by H. 
D.' Babcock and W. C. Whitford. 

The recommendation was adopted and the 
report adopted as a whole. 

The Tract Society's hour was conducted by 
J. B.' Clarke. Singing," The Light of t.he World 
is Jesus.'.' . Bro. Clarke spoke of the work, say
ing that our forefathers thouglit that Seventh..: 
day Bapti&t principles were ·worth sOJnething to 
themselves and to the world. . 

A.B. Prentice spoke in regard to the field 
and its demands. He said that most people have 
no opinion. on the question of the -day, of the 
Sabbath .. We need to be living epistles, to teach 
by ourexa~ple this truth of the Scripture. 

W. C. Da1and spoke concerning our publica
tions and their scope. 

i~ B~' Ola}."ke spoke further upon the' ne.eds 
and the supplies for the wor~. He pleaded for 
·a·heart.offering to the cause. Then would the 
neceBBary supplies How into the treasury. 

torless churches ne'ed our help, We cannot afford to let to the enjoyment and profit. of our meetings. We send 
them suffer, for when one member suffers .all the mem- as our delegate to the Western, North-Western and 
bel'S suffer with it. While\\'e give them our 'sympathy South Westerll Associations for IS80, Bro. \V. C. Dalaad 
and our prayers let us be ready to sacrifice in their oe- with Bro. J. E. N. Backus alternate; and to the t;uuth 
half. Your committee feel that we have great occasion Eastern and Eastern Associations for 18m, Bro. l~ I.Jilw
for thankfulness to God for the many mercies received, rence with Bro. C. A. Burdick, alternate; and to the 
and that with greater humility, consecration and faith, Western and North-Western Associations for 18tH, Bro. 
we should go forward, that better results to the glory J. E. N. Backus with Bro. L H. Swinney, alternate. 
ofOod may be registered. in the year to come.' 'l'hese will bear to you our Christian greetings, anu WIll 

A; B. PRl~N'l'J()I~, l· represent us in your meetings. 
A. Ji". BARBI.;H., Com. Praying thatC:'od, who giveth freely of his Holy Spirit, 
E. G. CUH.'l'lH, 

may vouchsafe to you of the riches of his grace, and 

The report was adopted. 

Mrs: Y. rr. Burdick presented report of 
mittee on Education as follows:. 

C0111-

Your Comlilitteeon Education would respectfully re
port that though we have nosehool of our own in· this 
Association: there are several very fine graueQ..J3Gh()ol_s 
where our churchps are located, which are doing good 
work, and are worthy of our patronage; still we would 
recommend 'that our people support and patronize our 
own schools as far as practicable. . . 

While we heartily appreCiate the success' and prosper
ityof our older institutions 9! learning at Alfred, Milton 
and Albion, we greatly rejoice in the added interest and 
efficiency of the new college at Salem, W. Va.. . 

We commend it to the sympathy and as far ~s practi
cable to the support of this Association. 

. . 

Respectfully submitted.: 

• 
MRS. T. T. BURDICK, ") 

MRS~ C',·J. YORK, ,- j'GO'J~~' 
EDWIN SHAW, 
F~RAM. WILLIAMS, . 

tlmt he lllay bOBtow his blessing upon you in all your 
deliberations, we remain, dear brethren, 

Yours in the bonds of Christian love. 
W. C. D.\ l~i.NV, Cm·. Sec. 

The letter was'adopted. 
Voted, that when we adjourn, we adjourll to 

meet with the DeRuyter Church, Fiftll-tlay be
fore the secolltl Sabbath ill~une, 18~n. c. 

-·EVENIN.G SESRION. 

. At 7.30 there was a praise service le'<1 by 'Y. 
C. Daland. 
" . At 8 preaching service,sermoll by A. n. 
~rentice, text 1. Ohron. 2U: ~: "1-Vllo then is 
willing to consecrate his service this day unto 
the Lord." 

V ote~l to adj ourn. 
Benediction by L. l~. Swinney . 

WILLI. Al\I c. WUITPORD,( Ole ks 
'JAB,' :m. N. BACKUS, ~ r, . 
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onces month, audsays'thltt my preaching is and sisters there were linited as a church~ I 
better. received than that of anyone else who introduced, Bro. Bakker in his' ministry, and 
has ever kept up preaching there .. The fourth closed at the same'time my ministerial labors 
Sunday.I preach at Mansfield, an d evening be- . there. . Although our 'action' contained.a sepal'a-

iT is likely that ourp'eople do not approve all fore. The interest is good there: 'tion, yet, ,the unity of our hearts hi Ohrist was 
the ways and means· of the Tract Board any . As ever, yours in Christ. at 'the same time confirmed. We' enjoyed a 
mor~ than 'they do 'those of the Missionary. BIIJr"TNos, Mo. blessed Sabbath~What never, happened since ' 
Board. And we invite critics of the Board of I found the Lord's Sabbath 'has, beeD: the case' 
the Tract Society' to read . carefully the letter FROM BRO.· G., VELTJ;iUYSEN. i~ this lastseason.·' For temperance's s~ke I 
from Bro. Velthuysen published this week. HAA~LEM,June 8, 1890. 'was invited to give lectures in Baptist chapels 
The HollEkud Mission, :with its consecrated I wish I could send yo~' tidings 'of great vic- four times. I kept myself strongly bound to 

. laborers, and their earnest work for the sake' of tories of the truth by means of our testimonyfollo'Y only the invitation, I made not the least 
the Sabb~th,. tempei'ance, purity, and the gospel for God and his word here in Holland; victol'ies allusion to our difference about the rest day. ,I 
is due to the agents and agencies of that Society. seen· ·i;n. genuine conversJons to God and' his firmly believe God does not permit me to bring 
For how many dollars contributed to its treasury, commandments by gospel's '"force. But sucl~ is in another subject than where my assistance is 
returned to your pockets, would you have the not the case. As much as' it is manifested to asked foi: '-Nevertheless I fe@l sure that even 
Holland Mission, with its history, its noble our eyes, truth is constantly stirring up the for the propagation of the truths, trusted to us 
banclof workers, aI:;.'a, its prospects .. for growing minds, troubling arid disquieting the hearts, a people, such labors will be useful, be it iu
nsefulness, blotted out? Again, there is a bur- ,and, .raising a spirit of dispute and quarrel directly. It is our duty to be careful to main
dertsome debt on their· chapel; can we not help' among our antagonists, not unlike to what was tain all good work;sand to show th~ people that 

, .' theuLpay that, and set them free ~ manifested among the Jews when our blessed we have' more tha~ H Saturday and plunging'-
" Saviour walked in their midst. But real de- under," and it is God's promise that he at his 
! FROM L. F. SKAGGS. cisioll in choosing straight· way and without own time will make all our labors subject to his 

"""",--,",-,,,-~-","".-"~:~nh~n~::,!:~~~~~~l::~~:';t-!:c -l;;..!~~~ ~:~;~;:.,~B ~;~~iB~:~~:~n~:::!r;~:.!: Bn~;:~~w;::!~ss iH" our hea;enly Father I 
. . North- ~v.estern Association to disnlis8 us from placed agaIn and again before our Sunday- may rejoice in laboring constantly for the 

them, and also voted that we, the Delaware keeping fellow Christians, causes differences of spreading of truth in the old way, besides my 
Churcb, ask the Sonth-vVestern Association for judgment Hot wholly, unlike to those that were' pastoral work. I can not tell of any change, 
Inembership. The little church here is in peace. brought out by the people of God, the old except that since 3d of May I don't visit longer 
I visited the members in April and talked up an Israel, when with the Lord of the Sabbath they Rotterdam, as I was wont'to do the 3d Sabbath 
interest III a Sabbat,h-school, an<l one has been caIne again and again in contact. Some said .of every lllonth. At Amsterdam I have now a 
ol'ganil';et1. rrhel'e is not as Illuch interest in "He is good," others said "He is not." Me- weekly meeting with ten children or young peo-
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the school as I desire to see; but the interest thinks I do not err by believing that another pIe, who receive regular instruction in the mat
seeUlS to be growing. My prayer is that God stroke of resemblance is existing too, viI'; : Many tel'S of religion by me. And lectures on teuI
will bless it, that it lllay aeeolllplish mu£h good. believed, but ,because of some good thing they peranee, purity, etc., I delivered last season more 
I returned the third day of this lllonth fr0111 Illy did not confess,. lest they should '? As for me, than ever before. N ow this kind of labor must 
second visit to Swindle CoUe'ge, Barry county. dear brother, I do not despair because seeing cease till evenings become longer. 
"Vas kindly received by all that I lllet. I preached till now so little fruits. I believe in the work- My elder son ancl Bro. J. V. D. Sheur, the 

" three discourses while there. Evening after the ing of t,he truth like that of the leaven ill' the Midnight Missionaries, are now at Arnhem. 
Sabbath I preached on the perpetuity of the three measures of meal, yea, slow but sure, be- There they havQ a hard struggle and even are 

, . cause irresistible. • f 1·· f 11 moral la.w, showing the difference between the in danger, because the head 0 the po ICY IS U 

sacrificial lflw lind the Illoral law, and two dis- Since I wrote you Illy lust,l?efore .. this, one of enmit,y against their testilllony and re£1.1S8S 
couI~ses on the subject of the Sabbath. All brother is baptized in our chapel. He lives at to protect tllem against the attacks of had peo-
three of the discourses were' well received so Amsterdam. Having assisted at a meeting for pIe. May our God anll ]'ather keep them safe. 
far as I know, several persons comill~ at the temperance where I gave a lecture, he heard Al'nhelu is the sixth town where they do that 
last service, wanting me to go hOlne with them. afterwards that the lecturer was a Seventh-day work, in the five others they planted Midnlght 
Among the nunlber was one Methodist brother Baptist. He wished a clearer conception; he Missionary Unions or Societies. 
asking me to send an appointment to his lieigh- could not conceive how such Ohristian prillci- My daughter's labor among the children goes 
borhoo<1. He said: "'Ve want you to preach at pIes as were preached to be the E,I~rength of on very happily .. She is constantly giving her
our place of worship, as you (10. not fight or total abstainers C0111<.1 join that stl'ange and nar- self to it with much love. Our tract distrihut
abuse anyone. But we want the whole Bible row mUlCled" Saturday-keeping," and "plUllg- ing, our particular correspondence with people 
preached." I agreed to do so, as soon as I could. ing ~ul(ler." And so he w,rote to me for some of the.highest and the lower ranks, is not ceased 
I went hmne with a Bro. J as. Swilu]le, the luaH lecture concerning our principles. Immediately till yet; but seldom do I get permission to 'pre
who built the house where I preached. One I send it to him. The result was a sharp ex- sent truth publicly. Papers are closed for us; 
,Baptist brother stoppeclhis wagon, with his amination of our confession in the light of ours is open to every one. As far as we know 
faluily, at Bro. Swindle's gate to talk with Ille Scriptures, dialogues and discolu'ses with the we are laboring faithfully and praying, although 
about subjects that I hac1. preached on. I tried Juinister of the Free Gospel ChUI'cll, who had not without faults. My sweetest comfort is 
to clear up his mind, with a promise to visit him been the means toJead hin1 to Christ" and with the confidence that many are praying also for 
the next time I go back. Another Baptist broth- the consistory, and finally the well-settled con- us. The blessing must oome from God, other
er went into the house and relnained until bed- victi~n that Seventh-day Baptism is Biblical wise no real blessing will c~nie, "Except the 

, time to talk on the subject of the Sabbath aftd Christianity.' r:rhe struggle ended in his sur- Lord build the house, they, labor. in vain that 
.- the perpetuity of the moral law. He was sound rendering to Christ by obedience to b.is con1- bUIld it." 'And ,ob, the Lo!'U ,answers, prayers, 

in theory and wa!3 well informed on the subject. mandment a'nd ordinance. We got a good so we will not labor in vain>c ' , 
Bro. Main, one said of 01(1, "I.mrd, it is time for testimony of his standing with the church that I sent my h~arty thanks to the brethren ; who 
thee' to work, for they have mad,e void thy law." formerly accepted him, when he confessed to were so kind to forward numbers of Conference 
Surely God is working with the' hearts of the have found J eSllS as his Saviour. ' This brother and Society reports. I now repeat these my 
people. The Sunday-school at Corsicana has is laboring in a manufactJ'ry, he being a dia- thanks and hope theriunibers that 'till no~ want 
commenced to investigate the Sahbath question. mond cutter." . may come also. Be so kind; dear brother sec
It has beeI.L,introdu'ced by Bro. J. B. Redwine, You know that· OUI' dear Bro. F. J. Bakker. retary; to accept my Ohristian and respectful 
the Sabbath-keeping brother that lives ·there. moved from Vriescheloo to. Rotterdam. One of salutation to the Board. May God . guide it in 
I understand that it is being done in a kind the consequences of this removal, properly said, all its efforts for,ehrist's sake. Holland's little 
Ohristian spirit. 0 ~hat this was so everywhere! one of the main reasons of it, is the constitution number of Seventh-day Baptisf.$, remember 

. Pr!ly that G64. may qle~s this interest £or great of a Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch ~t Rotterdam, often iIi their prayers their good friends in: the 
,gooel. I have an appointment at the Providence with Bro. Bakker as elder or minister. 8ab- New W orId, and they rejoice in the certainty of 
Church the third Sunday, commencing on' Fri- bath, 3d May, our deacon, Bro; Spaan, anda~lf, your remembering them. . ~., , 
day ~igbt befor~ .. · The' interest here is not' asw~re sent by the Ha~rlerp. ,Church to loose.n the 
good as I would lik.e .to see tt. Bro. Rutledge members of our.' church' Jiving at. Rotterdam 
seems to be very gl8<l to have m~ preach . there from their co:p.nection, and alter ten brothers 

, G:0n's mercy ';orksswootly; it . 'allures and 
co;nquers. . 
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WqMAN'f3~ORK, 
notaoourselyes, ·we·can aid those'wnoCah by W ehear thecalla;lJalong the lin~. "Come . over 
our prayers and means; for while we know that' and'help us," is the Macedonian' cry. ,Help is 
prayer is a good' thing, let us 'also ,remember needed both of women and means~ Dr. Swin-

WOMAN'S HOUR ". that prayer will not count with God 'if we'd~ ney ,needs 'a helper in her work; and O:od grant 
At the' Seventh~dny B~ptist Eastern'AssociatlOn First- not also aid by the,means that he has placed in that some one may' soon ~'espond to the call. 

day afternoon, June 8,1890. '.:: " our hands. Ourtime, our talents and QUI' means One young sister has taken her life in her hand 
'It is generally admitted 'th~t for several y~a'rs all belollg-tohim. ' and gone forth alone in response to the heaven-

past the huur devoted to ",hat is known as the My a:gedsistel~, you who have borne the bu1'- sent call fronl China. Young women, are you 
"'V oman's Board," at our, Conferences aniLoc- den and, heat of the qay; and are now nearing' helping her to beal~ the burden by your sympa
casionally inour Associations is, a season of much the other ~hore, is you/I! work. all done? 'Me- thy: your prayers and by any self-denial on 
interest and, profit. This' year the same 1'e- thinks not. It may no~ be yours to do now, only your part, that she may be encouraged to do bet
port may be made concerning,the woman's hour by your sympathy, your prayers, your more ma- tel' work for our Lord? Do you not thiilkthat 
at the Eastern Association. Dropping into' ture counsel and your means if God has blessed it was a sacrifice for her to go to China?' SOI~e 
the midst of -the business sessions' these gol,den you with any. Give these. have said that she could afford to go, for she could 

,hours, freighted with words of good cheer, ' And' you my younger sisters, are you so much have plenty of means to do with, and could re
wise counsel, valuable informQ,tion and earnest absorbed in the daily routine of your duties tha t turn when she wished to. Do you think she 

. ~~hprtatio!l, are like rays of sunshine following you have not time to give to this work? Do went for the pleasure 01' the fame? No indeed! 
~t-he storm. The storm is necessary, 'thE} clouds you say that you have no talent and can do noth- She consecrated herself to, and fitted herself 
arttindispensable, but w40 does not feel relieved iug? If so, you are excusable certainly, but for the service of the Lord, and he gave her a 
and blessed with the speedy uplifting of the surely you would not wish me to say that· you grand calling. 'Vere her loved ones not as 
clouds:and the, breaking in 6f light? are thus incapacitated. No! God has given us dear to her as yours or Iuine'? Do you think' 

1\1rs. O. U. Whitford conducted the services of each a wo'rk, and if we ,bury our.- talents "it will it was any easier for her to leave them than for 
this hour in a very able and interesting manner. not increase; .but if we use what we have to us to leave ours? By no means. 

--'."'c~1 .,ecce,,'. ,,,,,, .. , "'"" After she had. readl Cor. 3d chapter and of- God'B glory, the rewartl will not be proportioned Our Miss Bailey is hs Villg to stop work for a 

· .. ·-·:!:~;r~~~t~~~~.l~~:~~~~~~~:~.~~~~~;~~~~~~;;c~;;;;~~:t;~::f:;~;~~:~e-perlomnea, .. but ·~til:~:~!;;:~~~:=~~~~~~;~t~~::l;:t~f~·· .............. . 
;1; "Wo~an's Work," by Mts. W: A. Rogei'l3- You have a dou61ediiiy'ifyoli have a family-sisters who are fitt~c1 f9r, and willing to work, if 

This paper was read by Mrs., 'Yhitford, Mrs~'Rog- around you, for y~u can train them to lives. of we will but help theln~ and there is plenty of: .. ,,· 
ors not being present. usefulness as a WIse mother should. Inspne work to be done that they can do as well as our 

2, "Some of our Needs." Mrs. A. McLearn. them to higher and nobel' thoughts and lives, brothers. And have we no responsibility rest-
3. "Go Forward." Mrs. W. L. Clarke. and the world will be the better for your life ing upon us ?'Vill our hands be clean if we do 
These papers were 'very valuable and would and theirs. ,Do you say that your home duties not do our duty? We can help those who are 

receive more attention here were it not for the require all your time, that your house must be now on the field by our sympathy in their work, 
probability that they will all appear complete in sw.ept and garnishe~; that you cannot leave any-, and be it known that even that is worth a great 
the RECORDER, in which case we bespeak for thln.g undone that Involves the comfort of your deal, and also by the means that God has placed 
them a careful perusal. famIly; that these things are all that is required at OUI' disposal, whether it be little or nlllCh. 

It is only about six years since the organiza- of you? . If .so, let ~e ask you to remember My sisters, it may not be yours or mille to go 
tiOll of the Woman's Board in our denomination, that our SaVIour, wlule he commended ~Iartha out from our homes to do mission work, but the 
and it has already become a strong auxiliary to for ~er carefulness, al.so repro~ed h.er for over- Lord may call our girls to the work, and are we ' 
our mission work. By this unity of effort our anXIety; she had no tIme to SIt WIth Mary at helping them to a higher plane of living and 
sisters 'are rapidly developing the missionary the ~eet of her Lord and learn of him. I am inspiring them to nobler lives? And ought we 
spirit, and infusing a new spirit of devotion into afraId there are too many of us, who to-day, if ~10t to take a greater interest in the matter'! 
gospel work at home and abroad, which must re- our LO:'d ~hould c~me in person to. our homes 'Vhat is needed? We need a more abiding 
suIt in great good. This organization should be as he dId .In olde,r tlm~s, woul~ be hk~ Martha, and aggressive faith in God. We need a more 
heartily encouraged and supported in each of more anXIOUS to prOVIde for hIS phYSIcal neces- simple, childlike faith, a f~ith that will trust 
our Associations und in every church. There sities than to sit at his feet and catch the words him in the darkest hour. 'Ve need more faith 
are hundreds, if not thousands of devout Chris- that fell from his sacred lips. in prayer. . 'Ve need· a faith that will not let 
tian 'sisters, wh~ could be more useful if gath-, Young. women, you ,who have grown and ~?O go its hold upon God until he grant us the pe
erell into these bands of mission workers. In' are grOWIng to WOlnan s ~state, the stern realItIes titions -that we ask of him. We need to have 
union there is strength, and in every other de- 0.£ li;e are .before. y?U, and what ~s your ambi- more faith in our leaders. 'Ve need harmony 
partment of Christian endeavor, systmnatic ef- bon. Is It to be a woman of sOClety and fash- of purpose and concert of action. We need to 
fort is as importa,nt as in the sino'le line of Chris- ion? If so, let me tell you that mere social po-' realize more fully our responsibility to our 
tian benevolence. bsition will never give happiIl:ess to woman's soul. Maker. 'Ve need to be co-workers . together 

-, .. ' .. 
SOME OF OUR NEEDS. 

Or is it to be a strong, true, brave-hearted Chris- with God. We need to awake to a realization 
tian: woman, ready to fill the places being left of the momentolls fact that there are millions 
vacant all too soon by our rnothers and sisters? of QUI' fellowmen that have never even heard of 

Eastern Let your lives be pure; your hearts free from the love or God, that there are souls hungering BY MRS. EVA H. MCLI!]ARN. 

A' paller presented at the Woman's hour of the 
Association, June 8, 1890. ' 

The department of our denominational work, 
known as the Woman's Board, is of so 'much 
importance and so full of interest, that we can 
notice but a few of the many things that are 

unholy thoughts;. keep your feet from going in- for the bread of life, and that weary,' faithful 
to places where you cannot take your Saviour ones with already o'ver-burdened hearts and 
with YQU; keep your hands from doing things hands are trying to hold up the banner of the 
that you ought not to do, and your lips from cross, while we are sitting .in our cOlllfortable 
saying things that are unbecoming to a pure- homes with indifference and thoughtlessness. 
minded Christian WOlnan. O! that God would touch our hearts with a live 

needed. 
Our first inqu~ry is: Who are needed ? We Little girls, we need you. For you are to be 

need women who are consecrat~d.to the Master's the women of the future. AntI what the future 
service; whose sins have been washed and made will be, lies, in a measure, with you. If you 
white in .thehlood of the Lamb. The Master has grow to be faithful, strong' womell, you must 

" t • 

need of everyone, and there is work for, all to train your hearts' and minds to lives of, purity, 
do. We need ,strong, brave-hearted women who helpfulness and usefulness. 
are willing to go forth in the strength of the ' Do youask me when workers are needed? It 
Lord. " We do not need to ask what there is to is now, at this very hour. But the Master has 
do, for it is apparent to all that the fields are need of workers that are fitted for the'work; and 
already white unto the·harvest, and the laborer~' if he sees fit 'to give you some other place than 
are few. , We need women. wi~lllarge hearts and -that which you are now occupying, 'be ready, by 
consecrf:\tec\ purses. When ,we consecrate our doing faithfully and willingly the work now in 

, hearts to the service of the Lord, we .often for- hand, to obey hisca.llwhen you' hear it, whether 
get that it is important tb.at our purses be con- it b~ in giving your life to his service or of the 
secrateda.1so, for how can work be done with- ,means he has given you. 

, outthe,meallSwith which to do it? If we ca.n-'Where are workers n,eeded ?Everywhete. 

, ' 

coal from off his altar and awaken ue to a sense 
o~ our privilege as well as o-q,r duty in this mat- . 
tel'. 

We have a beloved sister, who died with the 
harness on, one yv ho ,Was never known, to shrink 
at, duty's call, and who seemed in my eyes to be 
all that was, noble· ,and good, buried in China; 
another equally as faithful, buried in Wiscon
sin, who were among our first women to go out 
and-do fOl~ the Master. If they could speak to 
us to-day, would,they bid us be silent?" Nay, 
verily! They would :urge us' to be more dili
gent, more in eaTnest, more consecrated, and bet
'tel' ancltruer women. God help ~s tQ see, our
selves as he seesua', and make us more willing 
to be ~sed by him. 
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HISTORY OF THE" PROTESTANT SENTINEL." 
(Continued.) 

REMOVALS. 

sions of such' as couldneverh~ve ,appreciated ·sued~-This'-circumstance-made-ltnece8Ba.ry that 
his motives, and destitute of the lneans to carry some other plan be immediately adopted, which' 
it forward~, it became a settled' purpose in his resulted in a joint interest in the profits 9rloss 
!pindto decline any farther. connecti(l)n with the of. pusiness,' for a. time . i~definite, witholit : his ' 
'enterprise. In 'this' place· it, may n;9t be im- being connected with the printing business, or 
proper to acknowledge the interposition of Prov- any participation as propdetor or the papel'.At 
idence, which attended the prosecution of the the close of this volume Elder Campbell cori-

. . Every expedient within the reach of the pub- . ' '.' . work; and in how many instances the proprietor cluded to withdraw ,his connection from the" 
lisher was resorted to in order to extend the. cir- . \ . .. 
cnlation of. the IJapAr,. and .. : thus a,dd to its sup-

had oc,casion for gratitude for the unexpected and paper,. and a s""lspension was ?~agaiu the cOlise-
unlooked for supplies for that purpose, and pf quence~ The establishment never 'having passed 

Port .. - . The p' 'reJ' udiee . '~hic.h . existed towards . ' .', friends raised up in time of need. One instance into his hands, the circumstance's were much the 
similar undertakings in othei' denominations had will be related, as it was a circumstance which same .as at the close of volu~e six, with the ex-
to be lllet and. overcome, and this was the work seemed somewhat peculiar, 'and is frequently~. ception o(its location and lack of other business 
of time. It was suggested that a very important referred to with,the greatest satisfaction as a advantages. Elder Campbell made a statement 
increase tothe subscription list would be the "particular providence." . At the time the es- in'his valedictory, which explained the causes.ot 
result of an :gastern location, since the intelli- tablishment was laboring under the severest his withdrawal. ' 
genee department was rendered uninteresting to embarrassment, the proprietor having applied VOLUME EIGHT. 
the Eastern and Southern sections of the con- . -
nection, as'it had been' received long before it 

in vain for the standing 'funds of the Missionary The paper' having Leen suspended after so 
Society, and having in vain solicited n. loan from short B. period, was a disappointnHmt to Hs 

'had appeared in the Scnti'n,el. Much L.lterest . , 
friends of the cause t ) enable him to' hold ou:t friends, and an anxiety prevailed to have. it 

was therefore manifest in its removal. But 
till t~e paper should so increase in its income again resumed.' . Ac, cordin~IY'j~·-the proprietor as the prinlitive design of the paper was to ben- '-J 

as to meet its expenses; while detraction was at proposed .to publish the paper at tl.18 cost of 
efit the whole denomination, no decision would 

work abtoad, and of the real friends of the pro- labor and materials, puttiurr the labor at jour-be luade, or encouragement given of removal, <.J . 

. prietor and of the establishment 8011).e were dis- neym. an's prices, if an" a. ssociatio .... n .. c.o. u .. h .. l ... ·. b ..... e .. without ,the advice of the General Conference. 
:-affectecl 'anci'othersccdisheartened,·it·· was, 'not- '£6rmedCto·.·s. 'ilstfiiiitliisexpense. This'waslaicl ............. , ............... , ... , ...... ~·'Tl~i~··c·'~~·;~····~·~·~ght"~~d':·~·b:t~i·~~·~~t',~;{~i.······th~c:'·p~p:~~···· 

-- d' st· ct" 1 Ia c:\ th ~rewith ,'Y~th8t~!~~!,:Ilg,n~ge~f.?~~:y~ .£()rJ4~,p.r.2Pr.!~~2,~,_t2_,.;_hefor.e. .. the ... cO'lllle,ctioll.aud_auElt,ssociation for,mell, " 
··"·~""""''''';~:::~ll~i~:e ~~H:~el·~o~~'~:~.::~~::s 'th:t som~ 'have money to meet the expenses of the publi- under which arrangement the paper has been 

cation,- a large amount being clue, and an order published the present year, and the editorial 
lllethod should be adopted to ascertain the 

. daily expected without ,means to meet it, or. any charge eommitted to Bro. ,W m'. D. Cochl'iiu, 
Hmount of patronage which could be secTlred 

knowledge as to how it could be obtained (being with the unanimous consent of all concerned, 
froln the different localities named, ·and then -

almost a stranger in the place), his lnincl being he having been the only one named by those locate the press where the largest amount would 
be seeured. Measures were taken to ascertain in a state of anxiety,-on thA very day an order who were publicly requested to state theirpl'of- , 

came in for six hundred dollars. A person, al- erence, who could be obtained to take that this at DeRuyter and Schenectady, and sinee 
most an entire stranger, living anum ber of hun- charrre. This volume is now at its close, with-no encouragement came from DeRuyter, the '-' 
dred miles distant, unsolicited and unacquainted out any immediate prospect of being. continned, 

press went to Schenectady. Notwithstanding 
with the particular circumstances of the case, unless the plan proposed by Bro. H. H. Baker the efforts made to take an unexceptional course 
offereel the loan of OIle thousand dollars. rrhis should be successful. Of this he knows but in the matter, disaffection grew out of it; and 

fl'Olll misrepresentation or other causes, it be-
L':.-eamea prolific source of the greatest trials and 

<lisconragements which the proprietor ever ex
perienced. It was soon ascertained that the re
moval was but a partial relneely for the defi

was very thankfully received, and though secu
rity was offered it was declined. This timely 
aid relieved his present necessity, and was the 
immediate means of establishing a credit which 
proved of great service to him. 

dency formerly reali~ed, though some business At the session of the General Conference of 
advantages \';o1'e thereby secured, and some in- that year, held at Al£red,an inquiry was illsti
erease of subscribers was the result. Still the tuted into the circumstances of- the paper, and 
support fell short of expe~ses, and the (liscon- into the most practicable measures to resume 
tinuance of the paper became a subject of grave and sustain it. At this time Alexander Camp
consideration. ,This measure was exceedingly bell, of DeRuyter, presented a proposition to 
difficult to determine. resume the paper and publish it at DeRuyter 

The labor and expense already incurred to on his own responsibility, as soon as the former 
'pring the work forward almost to maturity, the' publisher should decline. Aware of the impro

llecessityof such a meditun of intelligence, the priety of disconnecting the paper from the 
vleadings of friends to hold out a little longer, utensils purchased for the purpose of printing 
and the hopes and prospects of usefulness which it, he relinquished the paper on condition that 
early anithated the publisher, still seemed to lin- whoever might be recomlnelHled, to succeed 
gel' 011 his mind, and occasioned indecision. him should procure the establishment, \yhicb 
Ofl!ors we're made to dispose of-,the establish-__ 'Y0uld be useless in his hands. This condition 
lllOnt to some individual, or to S0lp,e associatiothe ·Ccmrerence responded to, alld after express
of iIHlivitl.uals, who lnight carry forward the ing their approbation of the paper, and their' 
work; but this failed, as no proposition was wishes that the former editor might continue 
made available which could be reasonably com- to conduct it, reconlmendecl Elder Campbell to 
plied with. In the' meantime. the Missionary the patronage of the connection, in cE\Se the 
Society delegated two of their agents to appro- former editor should persist in declining. 
priate a portion of their lauor to relieve the Matters being thus arranged to the satisfac-
press. This had the effect to revive the interest tion of ,the former proprietor, he concluded that 
and to increase the subscription. Butthe oppor- no circum'stance would probably oCcur to make 
tUllity given was short, and relief but partial. it necessary to be, in any wise, cOlllle'cted with 

At the close of the sixth volume prudence, the paper. Elder Campbell, however, feeling 
dictated that under individual responsibility that the charge would involve an onerous re
the work could not be continued with safety, sponsiibility, made a proposition to divide this 
and it became necessary to suspend the pa:per. responsibili~y with' the former publisher, and 
'Vh~t greatly contributed to distress the pub- that he sho~ld continue his connection with the 
lishe! was that, owing to causes before rrien- paper. This proposition, though opposed to 

. tioned, discontent had been sown, and had be- the settled purpOSA of his mind, was finallyae
gun to bear fruit in 'various parts of the connec- cepted, and a joint stock connection concluded 
tion, and opposition had appeared' to any gen- upon und arranged. This arrangement, howev
eral measure to sustain or relieve the press. er, was suddenly and enexpectedlybroken' up, 
Conscious of tbewrong that was done him, and af~er most of the measuresfor removal had been 
the injustice he was suffering from-,the asper- taken, and the first paper nearly ready, to be is-

little, never having (liscovered the advant.agos 
it possessed, never having been active in its ad
vancement, nor interested to oppose it. 

CHARACTER OF THE PAPER. 

It would searcely be necessary to make /Lny 

statement on the character of the P'l"oicsfant 
SentincZ. This perhaps is known and better 
understood by the readers and the connection a.t 
large than any other particular respecting it. 
Its object having. been avowed at its COlnmellCO
ment as a religious journal, political, and otlier 
exciting topics were of necessity to be excluded. 
This has been eonformed to as far as possible, 
avoiding ultraism in all its forms, as fur. as 
might be in nlorals or religion. Unifol'lnity of 
purpose has been maintained throughout t.he 
whole series of volumes, and carrieclout as near
ly as possible, and there appears no good canse 
to regret t.he position which it has taken and 
which. has controlled its character . .. 

The Seut-inel, at its commencement, assumed 
firm ground in the Temperance Refonn; sus
tained the Sabbath cause, and the cause of Sab
bath-schools and Bible-classes; the cause of mis
sions; a Inore effectual system of ministerial 
support; the canse of the aborigines of our own 
country; exposed the awful sin of slavery, and 
extended its sympathy for the oppressed. These 
positions hav.e been sustained uniformly as far 
as consistent ,with the character of. the paper" 
without presenting ways and means which were' 
assumed by politicians as 'strongly exciting top
ics. , Free diselIssion has ever been enco~raged 
on all subjects within its object, and protected, 
excluding nothing from sectarian motives. 

The' paper was designed ·to be' the' organ of 
the denomination, -and therefore has declined' ad
vancing any sectional interest, but, has presented 
the general views of the (lenomination, both 
doctrinal and pl:~ctical, as nearly as possible; 
,and the right to modify and' dictate its · course 
has been fullyconcededtot~eGener81 Confer_ 

• ' I 



·1 .. 
. enc~.,Itis7acsource-ofsubstantial satisfactio~ to portunitY .... We ought not to defend our position tHE SEVEN BIBLES . 
. the l~i~ds, '~nd' particularly to the conductors because it is ours, but because of the' neglected The seven Bibles of the world are the I{oran 
of the Sentinel, to~now that the almost un ani- . truth which we have so long rt?presentecl. -Either. of the Mahometans, theTri Pitikeso.f the Bud

.1nOllS approbation of ·the connection has been the Sabbath' is not ot suffi~ient importance to· dhists, the 'Five ~{ingsof the Chinese,the Three 
freely bestowed upon it, and that the notices,· justify our 'continuance; 01' the-present and pros- Ve~as of the HIndus! t~e Zendavesta, 'and the 

1 bl
' 1" . . ," _ ,,; . SCrIptures of the ChrIstIans. 

llniform y favorable, from the best pu lC re 19- pectlve ISSlteS are such ~s demand far more of . The I{oran is the most recent of the five dat--,-
ions journals and .other works, have placed: the us than we have eVE;}r yet done. The logic on this ing from about th~ seventh century after Christ. 
Senti1iel in the most unexceptional cla,ss of relig-' point is so simple, and the conch!~ion is so e'vi- It is a compound of quotations· from_ both, the, 
ions pedodicals. ·dent, that it needs 'flO discussion. Old and New Testaments and from the 'ralmulL 

, '. The Tl'i Pitikes contain, sublime morals arid 
CQNCLUSION. 

In taking leave of the friends of the press, the 
publisher is gratffiecl to know that he shares 
their ,good wishes, and he assures them that 
his best wishes and prayers will ever attend 
them; . , He feels deeply conscious that he has 
failed in many.points, and pos.sibly has given 
unnec.essary pain to those frIends whosehappi
ness' he would· gladly have promoted. His high
est clailn is sincerity and purity of motive, and 
the cOllsciouslless that he has failed to carry out 
those intentiqns to the best advantage to accom
plish the end, will be 'ever a consideration to 
incite in him humility. 

.. 'c.Jt 'YillalE!0,lJE{_Et,,!!!_~,tt_~~oQ!~i!!q<2X~,}'9g~'et th(L t 
those" things which: he has suffet'ed have not 

. ··", .. been--bet·te-r~:imRl'6~etl,-.wte~eul·ti'V-a·te-,:the-...;.(.)"-¥aees--or. '. r b 

the Spirit, and to add lnore weight to his Chri$-
tian character, and that his patience has not 
always been eqllal to his trials. Though he has 
suffered, in addition to his labor and saci-ifices 
in the work, great injustice from nlisrepresent
atiol1s, yet pe should have remembered that he 
whose disciple he professes to be, had sllffered 
still greatei· injustice, and" threatened not, but 
cOlumitted himself to him who judgeth right
eously." He tenders his thanks to those who 
have labored with him, and contributed to the 
usefulness and character of the paper, and hopes 
that their labors of love will meot an abundant 
reward in this life in the fruit of their labors, 
and a harvest of glory in the world to come. 

The paper, which was cOlnmenced by the 1'ec
olUlnendation of the General Conference, will 
be IllOSt respectfully resigned to t.heir future 
direction ,and control; and may it never be re
sumed but to subserve the interests of the de
nomination and the cause of God. 

~.ABB.ATH l\EfORM . 

THE/editor of this department desires to change 
its character, for a time. Hitherto he has aimed 
to present a vie~ of the Sabbath question out
side our own circle, leaving, it to other influ
ences to keep the.heart of the denominatio:t;l alive 
to specifically denominational considerations. 
For a time, hereafter, this department will con
tain what may be ,called denominational notes: 
that is, such :a con.sideration of the Sabbath 
ques~ion, and of our relations to it, as will lead 
to a deeper cons,ideration of personal and denom
inational duty. ,No one truth ~an ju~tly" be 
placed above another .. But each truth must be 
placed in its prope.r relation t? all truth. ,N eg
lected truth D;ltlst be crowded to ,the front, or it 
will not be granted proper consideratio~. The 
duty of repentance is not the only truth in the 
Bibl~; but when men neglect this truth, it inust 
be crowded to the front, as in "revival' work,'~ 
not becanse it is the greatest truth,but because 
It is unduly neglected. The Sabbath question 

,forms the only just reason for our· denomina
,t~o1:lal ~xistence, 'separate fl:om otlier Baptists.' 
Various influen~eB, wh~ch gain strength each 
month, have crowded u,s and our position upon 
the. Sabbath' to the, front, until we must" Rise 
with the occasicm? or be untrue tg duty andop- . 

, .. ,""- . -'-- . . pure aspirations. Their autl;1or lived· alH.t" died . 
. NOONE can cOillpeLhiniseif to realiz:;e great in the sixth century before Christ. 

responsibilities, o~· to feel-the importance of such The sacred writings of the Chinese are called 
a situation as that which now ,confronts t~e Sev- the Five I{ings, the word~,' kings" .meaning web, 
enth-9-ay Baptists, by-an effort of the will alone.' of cloth. From this it, is presulued that they 
N either does momentary enthusiasm; awakened were originally written on five rolls of doth.-

I 

by one who is au enthusiust, form sufficient They contain wise sayings from the sages Oil the 
duties of life, but they cannot be traced farther 

ground for intelligent and permanent action in back than the elevent.h centu,ry before our era. 
such a case. Hence,we-desire to-present in this r.rhe Vedas' are the most ancient books in-the 
department su~h considerations as will compel language of the Hindus, but they do not,accord
a more searching consideration of our relations ing to late cOlllInentators, antedate the twelfth 

century before the Christian era. 
to the Sabbath question, and of our duty during The Zendavesta of the Persians, next to our 
the closing years of the ninete61~th century .. We' Bible, is re'ckolled among scholars as being the' 
shall ilOt appeal to the feelillgs of our readers, greatest and most learned of the sacred writ
alone, or mainly; but rather to calm judgmeilt, iugs. Zoroaster, whose sayings it contains, 
hoping· thus ,to"awakenthosetleepel',feelings liy(jd. antI :worked iI~.the twelfth. ceutur~_b~fore, 
,Clii'ist; l\foses·'lived mid wrote tl1e-I')erl tate'l1ch 

which are an 'important element of SllCGOSS in 1,500 years hefore the birth of Christ; there--
pi'osec~lting a "mission 'like that-which'is-now"fote' tlrl.tt portiOli of oUi' Bible is atleast:JOQ" ' 
demanded of us. years older than the most ancieI~t of other'sH-

---- cred writings. . 
QUIt denominational life has run on for more The Eddas, (L senli-sacred \vork of the SealHli-

than two centuries, with comparatively little to nn,\'ians, was first given to the world in the four
give inspiration or hope. 'Ve have stood firmly teellth eentul'y.---Ol'ang(' (lV. J~) .fOll.1"}Utl. 

A TEST OF COURAGE. 
in the spirit of obedience, with little evidence 
from the world outside that the Sabbath ques
tion would ever find prominence 01' universal One of t.l1O severest tests of courage is to car
consideration. 1Vleanwhile, the popular theories ry ou one's life quietly aml faithfnl1y under the 

cloud of 'n gr\'at uncertaiuty-'somethillg which 
concerning Sunday have steadily increased the makes it uncertain in what direction oue's activ-
prevailing Sabbathlesslless, and thrown number- ity is hereafter to be put forth. This is not an 
less hindi-ances on us and onr work In spite uncommon experience; but although it happells 
of all this we have continued to exist and to ill- to Inany, it is never on that account tho easier 
crease. The greatest strength of the Seventh- to bear. Living by faith has always involved a 

struggle even for the most heroic souls, and 
day Baptists i~ yet latent; but it is abuntlant if most or us learn it by the most painful proccss-
developed and sanctified, to do a great work for es. Nevertheless, if we are to live in any strength 
Christ and for his Sabbath. We have ability and peace, learn it we must, sooner or later. If 
,to meet present and future demands if it be one broods over an uncertainty, strength is par
properly utilized and thoroughly inspired by a' alyz:;ed and work half done; the man who worries 

loses the power whic~l c<:m1Cs from concentration 
consciousness of the greatness of the work at and a calm putting -forth of his whole force. 
hand. Without this we can do nothIng worthy rrhere is nothing to be gained by this brooding; 
of our position; neither shall we be able tomain~ there is everything to be lost. A strong life is 
tain such denominational strength, or such incli- one which commands itself and does not give up 
vidual development in spiritllallife as will make the rudder to every wind of circumstance. 

'Vhen the tinle of uncertainty comes to a strong 
us worthy Christians, much less Seventh-day lnan, he is not deflected from the thing in hand; 
Baptists capable of meeting great issues. if possible, he puts more strength' and skill into 

___ it; not defying fortune, but accepting Provi-
THOSE who are already deeply interested In dence by that calm doing of one's work which 

. . 1 k b 't goes with the consciousness that the honest la-
our denomlnatlona wor must ecome a. gl a- 1· .' th fl' h' 1 th t k ,"w, 11 . 1" . d' fi 11 AI'I" .~'''' '" ..,J,)orer IS wor y 0 11S Ire, ann a wor we 
tors, each In lIS llnme rate . e c: .' gr~at "done to-day means the opportunity of more 
movements grow through the InSpIratIon of In- work to-morrow.' Take your life bravely and 
dividuallives. The· printed page carries little strongly; if 1!ncertain~ies come into it meet them 
personal magnetism. It must be reinfused with with quiet courage a~~ ,good cheer. Above all, 
life by those who·reacl. Hence activity in re- keep heart and ~a~d In, Y0l!r work, a~d trust the 

. . '. ' . . . future to that DIVIne PrOVIdence whICh has 01'-
peatIng what we ma;y wrIte, and In addIng to It dered the falling of every sparrow.-Ch1·isfian 
the influence of their own enthusiasm, w~ll en- Union. 
able tpe friends of truth to give treble power to 
these columns. We appeal to all lovers of God's 
Sabbath to strengthen our hands in this way,' 
and thus become direct la,borers in the work of 
the Master. There is unlimited power in per
sonal contact. It is important that th~ discus
sion of our denominational position,' mission, 
and work, be renewed in every family, every so
cial gathering~ every chui~ch Ineeting. . Demands 
are upon us, which our fathers knew not, and the 
plans ~nd purposes which were adeqllate to their 
needs, will not answer for ours;. He is blessed 
to whom great opp<?rtunitiesand duties come. 
He who does not redeem such opportunities is 
condemned. "Vhosoev~r shall fall on this stone' 
shall be broken; ,on whomsoever, it shall fall; it 
will grind him to powder. . 

'. 

--

GOD has 'spoken. We have his Word. It IS 
all abroad in the earth in more than three 
hundred languages. _ I~ has-heen"copieel by pen 
and press a. thousand times mor~ than any 
other book. All down the ages It has been 
thrust upon the attention of the world, demand
ing search, belief, homage~ obedience. It has 
been tested sharply,' skillfully, remorselessly, 
ahel in multitudinous ways. ,Every joint in its 
celestial armor has been tried again ll.~Q again 
by swords and spears of. infernal~'~temper. 
Scientific theories have proclaimed its falsity. 
Rationalistic "higher criticism" has self-com
placently announced its utter lack of authen
ticity.· All these and other forces ofopposi
tioll have affected it very much as thunder and 
storms do Mont Blanc. The clouds around· its 
base only make it· seem loftier and' more re
splendent. 
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-q·A~"B. AT. H', . P
E
' CO·.~}='ER. - in~rep6rt~ arertdt·allcomplete.· ,'Thespirit'of werequieted,~nd~non·board<said;'·How-'goodiGod'is·-'-"· 

J-1 _ ..L.\ .I.',\:JiiJ.I.\ the ,churches is tender and devoted, and into uel'''. ......!'.. ' .. 

==========================i=:============ strong'beat with all the various phas~s of our . On the foregoing, a religious! con~eniporary 
L. A. PLATTS, D. D., ._ . EDITOR. work as a people. . . makes these j ustand significant remarks':, . 

1HE 
COBBESPoNGING EDITORS. ResolutIons touching Missionary,Tract,. and It is frequently denied that Ronian Catholics are idol-

HEV. A. E~ MAIN, Sisco, Fla" Missions: Young People's work, were earnestly'discussed' ators, but denials count· for little in face of facts. Had 
MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. anq. adopted, together with qthers upon vari0us a Chinaman thrown an image of one of his divinities into 
rr. U. WILLIAMS, D. D., Alfred Centre, N. Y.,SabbathBcho.oL . .' . the sea, imploring him at the sa:me time to still the winds . 
W, C. WHIT1!'OBD, n. n., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. 

A.H. LEWIS,D. D., Plainfiold,'N ;r., Sabi:>ath Ueform. 

Hi£V .. W. C. DALAND, Loonardsvilll), N. ·Y.; Young People's 
VVork.' . 

questI.ons o.fvital interest to the chur.ch and: to d th .... an e waves, every Christian would have denounced' . 
. §ociety. Hours devoted to tho several branches him a~ a heathen and idol~ter.. Certain priests of the 
of our work, undei', the leadership of represent- Roman Catholic Church threw a statue of a canonized 
ative men and women, broug~t to light many man, cn.lled St. Joseph,- into the o'cean to' citlin'its raging 
valuable facts, and set before. the Association waters.' . ' ' . . It is barely possible that there is a commercial signifi-

_, _________ . ____ ~------.-----,~ .. -- ------------ --- - the' granduer of our opportunities, and the caneeto this Roman Catholic miracle.' • Perhaps the 
JNO. P. MOSHER, Busin~ss Manager, AlfredCentro,N. Y. 

"As VIOLETS crushed are sweet; gravity of our responsibilities. . The presence Church has a large Jot of the statues of St. Joseph on 
As petals of the rose . f d 1 t f h h d d Shed fragrance on the wind 0 €l ega es rom te different Associatians was an an wants to dispose of the D;:l , and this little 
rrhat o'er.it roughly blows; a source of much 'e~Qouragement and help to priestly episode is only an ad~ertising dodge. "Ve may 

As perfume from the lillies bent us; "~W e are on e people, engagedi i. n one work, expect to see all of our steamship lines lay in a large stock 
Ascends upon the air, of St. Josephs. If the Ii ves of a thousand persons can be 

. ur-, -an . ese saved by simply tossing overboar4 a wooden I·m.ag·e'· 'of a So from the chastened soul doth rise for our common Lor'd and Savl"o '.' d . th 
Incense of song and prayer.' f . messages rom those who are widely separated Romish saint, every ship ought to cany a bushel or two 

,from us OIl the wall, strengthen our hands and' of them. We are astonished that our miracle-working 
THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION. '-~';::heipus to build more efficiently and effectively. priest~ did not pitch the statue of a saint or two into the 

The 'Vestern Association held its 1800 session' The Sabbath _sexvjces, beginning with tbe- 3essels hold an~,s~op the leak in her hull and ~epa~r her . S. th d . broken shaft. IhiS would have added to theIr reputa-

:~~~lth:it~hl~~:h::o~~d~e~~:~~'1~:~~e,a~ tl:: i~;, a~da~=;:1t~:a;::i:;l~:~:!~:::~a:::!i ~~~~~I~~~~:~~~e~~r~::::~::":::~~:,;,~:;r6~~~~: 
most geiierous care was taken, of all delegates' Y.P. S: C. E.Cop-ventlonatSt. L()uis; . by Dr. lie who,wasapnssengeronboardtheCity'ofParis,inre'-
aHd.yisitQrs ....... .I.ndependencejsa.~goodplace at T. R. Williams, who was delegate to. that-body, ,~:~.~~o this story in the New Yo1"lcSun., .. 
which to holel an Association for other reasons on the evening after the Sabbath, were fuJI of .. '-·"' .. ·· .. '· .. "": .. : .. :'::~:::-::: .. :~::::::::·:·::·::::·:·:~::::::=~~----

than that her people know how to entertain inspiration and encouragement to Christian COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT ALFRED, 
their guests. hearts. Special mention should be made of two . ~t the end of an exceptiona;ily successful and 

The session was opened by an eUl:nest and papers at the Young People's hour on the lleed pleasant school year has come an unusually en
thoughtful discourse by Eld. Joshua Clarke on of consecration among our young people and the joyable and profitable COlnmencement seaSOIl. 
the kingdom of Christ, from the text, Matt. 6: 10, need of greater missionary ~eal 011 the part of :rhe gra~luating class this year was the largest 
"Thy kingclolll come,thy will be done in earth as all our people. . In the hIstory of the institution, enrolling forty-

it is ill heaven." This prayer Jesus taught his dis- Sermons were preached at different stages of nine members. Among these, degrees were 
eiples in his day to use; his disciples have prayed the meeting, which were warm and tender, as conferred as follows: A. B., 6; Ph. E., 21; S. B., 
it iu every generation frol11 that time to this, well as logical and forcible presentations of the 2; B. E., 3; B. D.,2; B. M., 2.; B. F. A., 1; A. 
HutI they are still prayihg it; at SOlne time and blessed gospel of the Son of God. 'Ve cannot M., 5; .Ph. M., 4; M. M., 1; Ph.D. (in cours~), 
iu some way,--in God's own good time and way give the outlines here, the texts and themes will 3, L.L. D., 1. While some of these graduates 
-it will be answered in all its fulness. In an suffice to give the prevailing thought of those are quite young, nearly all have attained a stalid
important sense the kingdom of Christ has who preached. They were, "The new birth," ing in scholarship rarely excelled. Represellta
COllie already, and is coming all the time. The by J. L. Huffman, John 3: 3; "The sufficiency tives of such a class appearing upon the pro
kingdom of Christ is where Christ, the of the word to keep from sin," by E. A. Witter, gramme . of the various literary societies is 
king, reigns in loyal, loving, obeL1i~nt hearts; Psa. 119: 11; "The place of rest," by E. M. enough to evidence the high order of the exer-

'but, the speaker maintained, the time is soon Dunn, Psa. 55: 6; and "Present opportunities," cises; but when we add to these the names of 
coming when, acconling to the promise, the by Wm. C. Daland, Eccl. 9: 10. Judge N. M. Hubbard, Hon. Milo M. Acker, 
kingdoms of this world shall become the king- The churches of the Assoeiation were all rep- Rev. A. H. Lewis, Dr. Daniel Lewis, Col. C. J. 
dOlns of our Lord and of his Christ. In proof resented by eHher letter·or delegate, and most Chatfield, J. J. Merrill, Mrs. Eva Allen Alberti, 
of this doctrine many striking prophecies were of them by both letter and delegate. The at- Mrs. Jennie Green Wilcox and Mrs. L. A. 
{luotcd, such as Psa. 22: 27, Isa. 11 :0, Dan. 2: ten dance was not large, but the presence of Platts, from the Alumni, besides such men as 
.:1.1, and 7: 13, 14, also references were made to many young people, and the pl'omptness with Dr. W. W. Potter, Revs. E. M. Deems and H. 
Isaiah 35, 52, 55, 61, 6G, and COlnments were which they took hold of the work of the ses- C. Cooper, as guests of the Alumni Association, 
made UpO~l E~ekiel's vision of the river, Daniel's sions whenever opportunity afforded, was truly it will easily be seen that we cannot adequately 
vision of the stone cut out of the mountain gratifying. 'raken all together the session was picture what was really enjoyed. From the 
without hands, and upon onr Lord's parable of one of unusual interest and profit. Baccalaureate Sermon, Sunday evening, to the 
the lDaven. 'rhe following characteristics of ------------------- -- ,- - - - -- -- Class-day Exercises, Thursday afternoon, it was 
the kingdonl were ulentioned: RELIGIOUS SUPERSTITION. a continuous "feast of reason and flow of 8.oul." 

1, All idolatry, infidelity, and irreligion of A !'ecent issne of the New York SttncontainedThere was not an item one conld well afl'~;;a t~-
,every sort will be done away, and God will be the following strange account of the miraculous lose. And noto.nly were the sessions of high in-
universally recognized, loved an~l obeyed. deliverance ( r) of the City of Paris from total tellectual excellence, but the religious element 

2. 'rhere wiUbe no isms in the kingdom of shipwreck: which has been so marvelously at work amono
' 

Christ, but there will be one faith, one baptism A letter has been received in this city from Rev, le~- us dnring the year, manifested itself in the pub~ 
and One S~bbath, as there is one Lord over all. thor Rouert, C. P., a missionary attached to St. Michael lie services during the week, and the whole ex-

3. In the coming kingdol11 there will be no Passionist Monastery, West Hoboken, who was a passen- ercises were pervaded with a deep. moral· and 
corrupting, soul-destroying intmnperance, social gel' on the City of Paris when she was disabled. The religious tone. Witness, orations and add~es8es 

. Provincial of the Passionist Order, Very Rev. l~ather h h . ' !Ibn ' 
vice, and ",~killdred immorality; holiness, soul~ B d' upon suc t emes as "Truth as .n.elated to ene lCt, and Pathers r:.L'homas and Sebastian were pas-
pllL'ity, will be the distinguishing characteris- sengers also. In the letter li'atherRobert tells what he Man,"" Character," "Greek Philosophy'a Pre-
tic of all who enter there. a~d the other priests did. He says: "He (li'ather Bene- par.ation for Christianity," "The Gsopel Minis .. 

'Vhat can we do to hasten the coming of that dwtl.told us to bless the winds and the waves. Many try; its Essentials;" "Religi()n and Ethics," 
,kingdom? Clearly, whatever tends to produce vows were then made in honor of our blessed Mother, "The' Philosophy of Religion," 'and others. 

dear St. Joseph, and our holy father, St. Paul·of the Cross' T k 11' 1 . 
thecharactel'istics of the kingdom as above de-' also many offerings for the poor souls in Purgatory. W~ . a en a. In a 1 it was a brilliant success, speak-
scribed. Our Miss,ionary, our Tract, our ..Edu- ?~d.rec~ted the rosary together, many of the passengers lng well of.the past, ati.guring well for the futul·e. 
cational, our Temperance, and QUI' church work JOInIng In our prayer. We chanted the Ava Marie Stella J. A. PLATTS. 

in all its .multiplied forms are just in the line of that the Star of the Sea might guide our ship safely t~ 
what the Lord would have us do, that the prayer port. We blessed the sea with relics of St. Paul,·St. Jo-

seph, and the blessed Virgin Mary, and then, with unlim-
of the, text may be speedily fulfilled. ited confidence in St. Joesph, we turned to him on whose 

The annual reports of the churches show a fea8~ ~~e sailed from home, and under whose special pro
gaiu'iJy baptism and confession of faith of about' tectlon we had placed ourse!ves, and, taking his little 
t)nehundred~ with net gain of. something statue; which we carried with us, we dropped it near the 

more Captain's htidge' into the stormy sea, when: 101 a calm 
than half of that numher, though ,Ilt this writ- came o'ver the mighty ocean, the winds and the waves' 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Editor of the SABBATH REOOBDER • 

. It has just been'.m.y privilege, together with' 
E .. W. Jeffrey and l\L C. Threlkeld, to spend two 
months -with Bro .. G. 1-'1.. Lyon and son of Brad
forn, pa., and. I thought it WQuld'be ofint~i'est 
and.encourageme~tt().our -people to'kno\y bot~ 



-. -~.. ,_._- -

the steadfastJlesS of Mr.uLyon, and the_way he sence~of_welLknown leaders ahd, officialy inetiJ.-:.. houses, our:aU:usements,u ancl'alltrre familial' 
has of lettirig~he world know of our people,and bel's in our churches whom we have been accus-; matte~s of every day ,iif~til'at might be pei~=-
of spreading Sabbath and temperance truth. tomed to see at our annual gathel.'ings. 'But the verted,to the uses of intemperanQe apd le~dness. 

B,rother Lyon is one of our lo~e Sabbath-keep- seats were filled by a younger class who seemed Therefore especial attention should be given 
ere. He embraced the Sabbath some eight years" to take an interest·and performed a creditable to the true means of temperance education. It 
ago, and has' since upheld it with untiring zeal. part in the meetings. Indeed the Music Hour; was easier, he said,to teach 100 children the 
His occupation isthat of civil engineering and the' Young People',s ~~l((the' Woman's Hours ,principle of tempei'8,nce than to permanently 

.. is largely patronhed by. those having s~ch work. e'qualled,. if they ~ld not excel, those at our reform ' one who, had become a drunkard or a 
'. When he has work that requi,r'es help to execute General Conference. . ' liquor seller. ,Truetemperance education mealH~ 
it, he makes ~t a. point, so far as is possible, to ' 3d .. There was a deep longing after spirit'll:al more' tha:q. crowds of children signing temper": 
'emp16y Seventh:..dayBaptists, a plan which things .. The' key note was struck'in the open:- ance 'i>ledges that are to 'be forgotten at the 
ong,ltto be adopted by more of our people. Our ing sermon by Bro. Backus, and continued to ,first approach of temptatioli,more than parad
work this spring was the locating of twelve miles pulsate In prayer and song and sermon all ing the streets to. the music of brass bands, more 
of railroad. Our fil'stSabbath was spent at Guf7 · through the sessiolls,and founel its fitting climax than blue ribbons or red ribbons, more than the 
fey,.·an oil town, having about twenty-five fami- in the closing sernloll by TIro. Prentice, on Oon- study of temperance text books in the schools, .. 

[ lies:' Friday morning Brother Lyon posted UP' secration.· however good all these things may be .. 
. a notice that the railroad surveyors would -hold And I do pray God that these pulsations may He set forth the temptations to intemperance 
a prayer-meeting at 7.30 that evening, and also grow deeper and fuller and wider till our Asso- that surround the boy from the time he is twelve 
a Sabbath-scho{)l at3 o'clock the next afternoon. c~ations may become to the church and churches untIl he is twenty one. The tug of war, he 
vVheu evening came our hearts were cheere4 by at large precious seasons of revival. said, was between those years. He told how 
the presence of fifty-six to worship God with us. L. H. ~. the growing youth should be trained to regard, 
Sabbath forenoon the party organized what was intemperance as a vice, and as quite as serious 
named "The Railroad Surveyor's Sabbl1th- ORDINATION SERVICE. a vice as any other. And in this 'connection I 
school,"with Bro. Lyonas superintendent. When In accord with the expressed wish of the Westwill.mention that the ladies of the W. C~ T. U . 

.. the ·,liOl1Y·cftme·'tliere·'werH·twenty;;;:twopresent,'- ·j\fi1tOll·' (1;Vis.) ·Ohurch,,-to"'which-'G.·~]N,.-,Hills· ~who .. havebeenfighting."the.,saloQns.jn_ a,C~J~hlill.", 
. and, after a very' interesting discussion of the 
less()n~" i.ll whlch'alr'joiiiea;'·'Bi~'otliei;LYOii'·· ex
plained the work our.people are doing, and scat
tered some Sabbath tracts, which were gladly 
received. The five succeeding Sabbaths were 
spent in our tent in the woods, far from any set
tlement; but each Sabb~th we held our meeting 
at 11 A. M., and Sabbath-school at3 P. M.; at 
the latter we always took a collection, the amount 
of w liich for the first six Sabbaths was ten dol
lars. This sum wa~ appropriated to the General 
Missionary Fund. The seventh session was held 
with a Swedish lady at Mt. Jewett, Pa. She 
is a convert to the Sabbath and is not able to talk 
English very wen yet. There is also a young 
man at that place who embraced the Sabbath 
some months ago. 

Wherever Brother Lyon is he presents the 
claims of . God's Sabbath, scatters tracts and 
endeavors to get th~ people to subscribe for our 
publiQ8.tions. In him the cause of temperance 
finds an active and efficient advocate. He has 
shown to the world that, bJ integrity and indus
try, a Sabbath-keeper can succeed, even in the 
midst of those who oppose him, and at the same 
time do much toward the further spread of truth. 
. The better I become acquainted with the feel

ings of the masses in regard to Sabbath truth, 
the deeper am lim pressed with the words of our 
Saviour: "Say ye not there are four months and 
then cometh harvest? behold I say unto you, lift 
up your eyes, and look on the fields, for they are 
white already to harvest." 

,W. L. BURDIOK. 
ALFlmD CEN'l'RE, N.Y., June, 1890. 

THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 
There were some features of our late gather

ing at Brookfield that seem worthy of special 
mention. 

has been called as pastor, and ,of the Seventh~ disreputable part of the city, can not have better 
day Baptist Mis~~onary Societytlu··ough:" .... "its"" ""proof" ',"of,the . efficacy of their braveefforts-thall 
Secretary and Pl~·b.dential Committee; for which was expressedin the wail of the saloon keepers 
G. W. Lewis is soon to labor, the First Seventh- Qfthatneighb()rhood who declared their business 
day Baptist Church of Alfred called a council was being ruined. This quarter of the city is 
to"examine, and if satisfactory, to ordain these known as "Hell's Bottom," and the way the 
brethren to the gospel ministry. saloons are fought is by holding temperance 

Said council convened June 29, 1890, at 10 A. meetings, and by opening a free Reading I-toom 
M., with the followili\.g representatives present in the locality, which last proved to be so popular 
from the First Alfred Church: T. R. Williams, an institution that the saloons felt the strength 
J. Allen, L. C. Rogers, L. M. CottL-ell, Perie ]'. of the counter attraction. Some roughs of the 
Burdick, G. S. Allen, H. ·C. Coon, W. H. Cran- . neighborhood tried to annoy and discourage the 
dall, B. F. Langworthy. ladies in various ways, but the police authorities 

From Missionary Society: T. R. vVilliall1s. pledged them protection, and they are going 011 

Hartsville: D. E. Maxson, H. P. Burdick. with their good work. 
Second Alfred: L. C. Rogers. The likelihood of an adjournment of Congress 
Independence: H. D. Clarke. before the first of September seems to grow less 
Andover and vYellsville: J. Olarke. .., every day. In the first place the leaders in both' 
Scio: A. A. Place. the ~enate and HOl~se intend,if possible, to send 
Nile: H. B. Lewis. a tariff bill to the President before the I;),(Jjollrn-
H~rnellsvine:' J. T. Davis.···:;~;nfeilt of this session. 
The council was organized by appointing H. This means extended debate, for the comments 

P. Burdick, Chairman, and J. T. Davis. Secre-" of Secr~tary Blaine on the tariff bill which have 
tary. been quoted so widely, and the remarks made 

J. Olarke was appointed to conduct theexami- by certain Republican Senators in public debate 
nation, T. R. 'Villiams to preach the ordination .concerning the measure now pending in the 
sermon; H. B. Lewis to offer the consecrating Upper House, make it evident that however 
prayer, and D. E. Maxson to give the charge to harmonious the Republican party may be on the 
the candidates. Afte~ the examination it was question of passing a tariff bill, it is by no means 

harmonious on the provisions of the bill as it 
voted that the candidates were found eminently passed the House, or" as it is reported from the 
fitted for ordination. . Senate Committee on Finance. 

The meeting then adjourned until 2 P. M., at Then Senator Hale of Maine has announced 
which time Dr. Williams preached from 1 Tim. his intention of pressing the reciprocity amend-
4: 16, after which the ordination was proceeded men t to the tariff bill offered by him during the 
with as per order of council. past week. This will be in pursuance of the· 

'. , The hand of welcome in behalf of the council plan for promoting trade with Southern and 
was extended to the candidates by H. P. Bur- Cen tral American coulltries, suggested by the 
dick, and after singing the benediction was pro- International Congress, and outlined by the 
nounced by Dr. Williams. 'letter of Mr. Blaine to the President, which was 

. '. H. P. BURDICK, Chai'nnan. made:'public a week ago. And as this proposes 
J. T. DAVIS, Secretary. a decided departure from the policy of the 

WASHI.NGTON LETTER. 
(ll'rom onr Regular (Jorrespondent.) 

House and Senate committee in several import
a~t particulars, it also means extended discus
SIon. 

1st. The attendance from a distance was small, 
except from Verona. There were none from 
Cuyler, Otselic alld Scott; only one each from 
Lincklaen and Watson; 'very few from DeRuy- WASHINGTON, D. C., June 25, 1890. 
tel' and Adains Centre, but a large numb'er of A notable sermon was delivei'edat the Church 

If the free coinage prOVISIon of the Silver 
bill now pending in the House passes that body 
and gets the approval of the President, it will re
sult in a great increase of wprk in the Treasury 
department. The great pressure will come upon 
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, and it is 
even thought anothei· building will be required. 
This bureau is now working under pressure to 
meet tlie demand of the Treasurer, and it is dif
ficult to keep up with his requirements. This 
is' because' of a ~ lack of room, it is alleged. If 
this be really the case under existingconditfons, 
under the proposed new law it would' undoubt
edly be necessary greatly to enl~rge the fa.cili-

young people from Verona. The Brookfield of Our Father, last Sunday, by a venerable 
Churches did nobly in attending and- the 2d Boston ~livin~ on the true· means of temperance 
Brookfield in ,entertaining. The small attend- education. . He described the great growth of 
ance, partly clue to the lateness of:the spring the temperance movement, and f:laid that it was 
work, was yet used 'as, an argument, for~he time that the temperance reformation shoul(l 
ch~nge of 'the time' of meeting to Octobe~" . This proceed on broader and more radical lines.' The 
cha!1ge, though attended by many and pel'llaps movement now covers a much larger field than 
insuperable difficulties, seems favored by the it used to .. .It enters into all the great ques:
annualdecl1esse in attendance. . tlons of life, audits growing influence is altering 

2d.The .meetings . were marked by ,the ab- our ideas regarding,onr. dress, our diet, our ties of the establishment. . . 
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Y,' ',' .' -~1J"'- ',-, 'l,~f "OR' uf. ,the Master. Someofthese.personsarefr~1iting, soineoftlienoblestwrit~rsinthereaimo£lettets.' 
... , -:1' ~:u~rtq r .r:~PLE p y y' "- because'-they are doi'ng no appl'eciable work It is needless to say, that he bitterly r~pented 

C,' • _____ ,. , .____________. , ______ • __ , ' ' They are ·impatient that God does not give them. this undignified .and malignant piece, and would 
ALL nature is but art, unknown to thee;' something of _acc<;:runt to do. Or they see so~ne have b,een glad later on to supp'~:ess it, but he, 
All chance, direction, which tnou canst not see; , great work that ought to be uone, and that they like Pope, had composed his fO,olish tirade of 
All discord, ha~-monynot understood; , ',_J • 

All partial evil, uiliversal good: - ,r mIght do if they only had the' opportu:q.ity. ,abuse in numbers which the world is not willincl' 
And, spite of pride, and errmg reason's spite, But they m:e always wanting in op'p ortunities., , to lose", and t, his satire is still anioB.2' his pub~, 
One trut'4 is clear, Whatever is, is right. ' ,,' <oJ ' 

, , , ' ',' ~Essa/!J on ]£(1,11,. ,These persons forget that God cannot give a lished works. ' 
'gre~twork to one who has not prepared him- To mention all the satiFes that have ~ppeared ' 

, OUIt woi-ds ancl our deeds take their chief sig~self for it by .. patiently doing, smaller dutieS. in'the English language would be impossib,le. 
'nificance from wh&t we'ours'elves a1'e.· Th f' ttl ' , ey orge ' lat opportunities come to those who ,Leaving, all written in' 'Erigland'latei.' than 

HAD the melodious lines which hea<1 thiscol~ make themt aud that the best way ·to make op- those just mentioned, we will hasten to speak 
Ulnll been written by a man upoll'whomfortllue ,poi1unities is by doing well the work that is of two by American. writers: "Knickerbocker's 
had al ways smiled,we lnight rega,rd tlu3m as lllere within reach. They forget that their own per- History of New York," by Washington Irvillg, 

" ,sonal culture is one of the noblest works ill which and" The Potiphai' ,Pape'!·s," by George WI' Ill' <lIn 
nloral platitudes. vVritten as they were by one • 
whose proud spirit was constan~ly galled by the they can be engaged. ' They forget that if to-CZcf};Ourtis. It may 'be as. well to relnark that these 

. ht f tl t l' t' d t'f' does not furnish an a, nxious pupil to whOln they two works, to~ether with "DOll Qllixote,"-al-
WeIg 0, Ie, mos . ( IS resslng an mol' 1. ylng '--' 
infirmities, one who might naturally be supposed nlaY.teac.h the way of life and salvation, ,it does though not ailEnglish wor~-the trallslation has 

. ' furnIsh tune and opportunity to pl'epal'e tIle nll'uc'l b 'E;' l' 1 l' 1 "r.i II' , T to murmur at the prOVIdence wInch had encased ,.'. ecome an ng IS 1 caSSIe, ane ~u Ivers rav-

1
. fi . t"ll t' t t tl b and heart for nlore effectual work when to-mOl!- els" are real satires, w,hile ~allY of the others, 

11S ne In e ec In so 11lean a enemen, lOy ear 1 II' . 
1 d 

"tl t" row s la brIng the pUPIl. I presun18 we have being almost wholly personal in their chal'ac,',ter, 
a c eep·an pa 1e lC meanIng. II ,. .' , a seen Just S11ch chscouragecl and fretful P0l'-' verge more nearly upon lampoons ancl burlesques. 

rrHEY also show what the grace of God can do sons, who, are always dissatisfied with themselves The "History of New York" is'one of the Jnost ex
" ".£or the human souL ,Faulty as AlexanclerPope " anclwhateveris about them. 'You have heard ::'--lluisite satires ever written.' As we fear it is not 

'" .C':' -' -\v~s,~n(l: liisraults'-wei~e'gi~eat;we'1i'a ve'--iic)"teason' ,-th emc.say"l-ike--Dryden-:-"---"---'----''-- _c.c""c,. ___ -'-_,_c, ___ '--'-"---tuuch'reallnowc"weteelc..clike- u-rging -itnpont he 
todoubt the genuinene,ss of his .religious utter-, "I'm weary of niy part, attention of the young people ,of our country. 
ances. We need n,ot consider the ,orthodoxy, Mftorchisoutjandtheworldstandsbefol'eme, Its"', treatliwilt of' the p' ride of birth felt "b,_'y 't',he" 

~lke a 'black desert at the approach of night. 
of the most part of his "Essay~" 'Ve do-know that I 11 lay me dow.n, and st,ray no further on." descendants of the Dutch families in New -y ~1'k"~ 
when a friend defendeclhilll against the charge of Thereisnoremedysopotentfol'suchc1esponc1- may be'appreciated as well llowas when it ap-
impiety,Pope was warmly grateful for the service, ellcy, as work. Just let such a person go to do- peared so many years ago. rrhat feeliIlg is weB 
and that nothing was farther from his wish than ing what he can do, what he must do in daily life, known to exist now among the Vans, whose 
to be thought a scoifer, despite the great adnlira- all for Ohrist. Let him do the best ,he call, and names are so numerous in the chronicles of soci
tion which he had for his friend Bolingbroke. It rejoice that he can do even so much, and he will ety events in the Inetropolis, and we are nut sur
is an unfortunate truth in one way, perhaps in all- not long complain because there iSllothing he prised to learn that when first published, Irving's 
other it is a comfort to our weak human nature, can do. He will soon come to-feel as ,\Vhittier satire, albeit the most .good humored possible, 
that the most clinging faith in God is often felt expresses it: gave mortal offense to those who considered Uwir 
by those whose lives are very far from consistent "No longer forward nor behind, Dutch ancestors a sacred subject not to be ap-
with his comlnancls. It is good to think that I look in hope or fear, proached with profalle J·ests. To have thelll 

But grateflll, take the goou I find, 
Pope could say, "vVhatevel' is, is right." If he rl'he best of now and here.'" made so ridiculous as they are ill this mock his-
could say that truthfully, how many vi ho read Y f' lIt 't the I tor\T 11IUSt have been a trl·all·ncleecl. " rpl1e Pot~ oung nenc s, e us commI IS s lOrt stalll'.ia J L 

these words have a right to complain of the lot to llleIllory, and when we feel discouraged, recall iphar I')apers" is a lllore powerful but a tar less 
which God has assigned them '? it fOT our strengthening. And when our as-so- agreeable sat~re., It is sad because"we.,£ear tIiitt· 

------- ciates are complaining, let us repeat it to theIn, it is not overdrawn.- It holds up not 'so mnch to 
DOING, OR NOT DOING. remembering that the smallest work, if done for our laughter as ctc)'-onr detestation"': a state of 

BY nOOTH~ C, DA \'IR. Ohrist, is a useful service. Even in our words things in the so~iety of America which as Alller-
One of the IllOSt comrnon teachings of Ohrist the simplest and easiest work, much good ma;' ~calls w.e would !!Lin thi.nk had never existed., It 

is dnin!J. "This do, and thou shalt live." The l~e accomplished; for" Words fitly spoken are ~s a cur.lous fact that thIS strollg ~ndmost,~w~ep
lawyer to whom these words were addressed lIke apples of gold in pictures of silver." Ing satIre appeared about ten years afthi' DICk-
knew what was required to make a man an heir, _____________ '-:-::--.,.--~ ens, in "Martin Ohuzzlewit," had made 011e of 
to eternal life, and in answer to Ohrist's question GOOD LITERATURE. his American characters say of America, "t be-, 
could tell it, but the trouble with him was he did ________ lieve no satirist could breathe this air. If an-
not do it. And even now we have many lawyetsSATIRES. othei; Juvenal or Swift'could rise among us to-
just like this one. You may find them in almost (Continued). morrow he would be: hunted down. If you have 
any Young People's society, as well as in other Alexandei· Pope is an instance of a satirist any knowledge of our literature, and can give me 
places. They know that iu order to have a good who attacked his victims wantonly. Of the writ- the name of any man, American born 'and bred, 
prayer-meeting, the members of the society must ers so severely handled in the" Dunciad," very who has anatomized our follies as a people) and 
be present; and that'when present they must be few had given the poet any occasion to abuse not as this or that party, and has escaped the £oul
prompt and active in bearing a part in the meet- them. Pope's satires, indeed, seem to have arisen est and most-brutal slander, the most inveterate 
ing-speaking, praying, or singing. And yet partly from the wish to rei~n supreme at the h'atred and intolerant pu.rsuit; it will be a strange 
these same lawyers are" conspicuous for their head of the poets and critics of his time, and name in my ears, believ8 me." What waf? tho 
absence," and if present once a nlonth, their si-" partly from an innate and incorrigible love of first reception of "The Potiphar Papers" we eIo' 
lence is so chilling to the IneetiIig that they seem mischief per see It amused him to see a commo- not know, but the position which its author holds 
to say, "I'm sorry I am here, but as I am, hurry tion among the authors whom he excited by his in his native land to-day is sufficient evidence of 

tI1I'0"lgh as fast as possI·ble." tt k d f ttl h' his survival of harsh treatment. Nevertheless .. a ac s, an un or una e y IS great abilities 
'There are some of these lawyers whose lives made it possible for him to succeed whel'e a mere Dickens was so far right that probably nine out 

do not reach the standard they fix for others. libelous scribbler, such as weTe many of his con- of ten Americans, if called upon for an opinion, 
Though few, I ~ope, such persons are found who temporaries, would have found his slanders passed wOl:lld fail to acknowledge that there' had ever 
know how charitable and forgiving we all ought over in contemptuous silence. He did not al- been any 9ccasion for "The Potiphal' Papers." 

" to be, and yet, when they imagine thelllseives ways escape without censnre, however, and occa- In concluding this subject it is pleasant to 1'e-· 
ull:kindly treated by others, will assume a ,false sionally was obliged to shuffle and prevaricate in flect that no matter how bitter and'~uIikincl sat
dignity and refuse to speak to, them when they a manner unworthy of his genills, w hen l~e found ire~ may have been at the time they, were con
are thrown into their presence. I hope most of that he haeI too hastIly attacked thewrohg ceived, ,they are destined, after a few genera
our young, people have never known such law- person. tions, if ,they.have' any intrinsic merit, to furnish 
yers as these, for they usually have other faults' A modern satire which recalls the" Dunciad," inno~ent 'amllsementas mere stories" to thon-
beside the one I have mentioned. is Byron's " English Bards and Scotch Revie;'- sands' wqo know nothing of the vices and follies 

We' have another class of "not-doers," much ers," though with this difference, that while most they at first tried to expose. ' 
l,arger,too, I think, than the class I have described of the names luentioned in the fornler would be ---.. -:---- .. -'--------~ Do NOT wait for extraordinary opportunities' 

-as "lawyers.'" ,This class is composed of young now buried ill oblivion had not Pope .chosen for good action,S, but make use of coml!!onsitu-
people who are, willing, yes;' a~xious to work £01' to perpetuate them, Byron has vilely slande~:edations.--:-Goethe. ' '-- . , -
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or 8hine,fortweIVehotirs;With~amusket on hisshoul- eter, and whim'piaood~''WitIifu=-'a few feeto~ each other 
der.. . ,:t:l:po'n a fiat surfa.ce, theY'wii} at o.nce begin traveling to-

-MAYOR KRETISINGER, of Beatrice, Neb., in his official wards a common center,'where they will huddle together. 
messag-eto the city council, s,ays: "I certainly ani not They are always founa in heaps at the bottom of natural 

-Kyoung woman carried off the highest 'honors, at mistaken when I say that for the $10,000 yearly obtained' basins!~ that section. Scientists say that their attrac-

~DUCATJ(jN . 

the June examination at Camp ... J:idge ,U. nive)."sity.· . . - t' .. t' th' . 1 h' . . _ from saloon licenses the city loses annually $75,000. IOn IS amagne'lC one, ' e materIa of VI lCh they are 
-.:.. WHA,~' is needed in order to make all our colleges composed bel'ng a l{l'nd of lodest e' -A LONDON coal-whipper said: "~have, backed as . on . 

anl.l academies prosper, is a widespread and-g\nuine ed- ' many as sixty tons of coal a day with per1ectease since A CEl~TAIN specimen of the species of acacia, whose 
ucationill revival, among the' people ··.themselves, and h .. A l' , I took the. pledge. Before I should scarcely have been ' ome IS 111 ustra la, is called the angry tree. When its 
tho en means to· make our schools. :and . college's such, in . . able to crawl home, certam to have lost the next day's ,branches are handled th~ lea,~es are agitated am..l move 
their character as 'that no (Seventh-'day).Baptis't man 01' . work." . uneasily, ap-d if removed from one place to another It he-
woman, boy or girl; will dream' of choosing'the place fO,r . h f· . h . . , -T'RE Ne.w York State Legislature has passed a res~- avesasi hlg ly mdignant, its leaves rustling 'HIlllstand-' 
anedlication el!?ewhere than among those founded an.d ..' t l'k h . .. .' lution making itp' ossible for the question of a prohibi- mg ou let e qUIlls of a porcupine. It alsogiv~s out 
sustained by their own denomination. ' k bl t l' , k" 1 . d . . . tion amendment to' the Constitution to be Bubmitted a remar a y pungen ane SlC enmg O( or, an It is some' 

-,'raE prop,osition of President Eliot, of Harvard, directly to the people. rrhis will b,e provided for in a time before it settles down into its natural calm. At 
seconded by President LQw, of Columbia, that the .ordi- special election to be held on the secoD:d 'ruesuay in sunset, ehch day', its leaves, and even the tender shoots, 
nary course of study for· the baccitlaureate degree at April, 1891. . coil up tightly together. ,. 
Harvard University be shorten~d to tlu:ee years, .comes A -A BISMAIWK, Dakota, }icIuor dealer llas the following . MONG the myriad 'curiosities at the Paris Exhihition, 
with something of a shock to more (~onservative minds; " . th d f ~N' . sign above his doorway: " By oreler of the prohibition- m e ays 0 apoleon III, none excited more interest 

. and yet there is a great deal to be said in its favor .. 'rhe 't'n th '1 11· 1, I, ists I will sell my stock of wines, li(!uors, and cigars, be- among SCIen 1 c men, . an a Slllg e, meta lC ultr laueled, 

. doser competition of blisiness life makes the proposed "S"l .' ······M d f 01" Th 1, . f ' fore July 1, 1800, at greatly reduced }Jrices. ~rhis is no 1 v,!3r a e rom ay. at uar 0 alummum, the 
ehange acceptable to many YOllng men who do not 1 f th k' 1 th . th Id d selling-out fake. Wish it was." ___ N01'th-westel'n Brew~ on y one 0 e m( en m . e wor ,was met e oy 
lts})ire to the professions. ,At the same time those who M D '11 h I 1 th Ii t t' 1 ers' Gazette. . eVl e, w 0 a so mal e _ e rs ar lC e ever manufcw-
do, would sooner reaoh the special studies of theology, turell from the new metal, a rattle for the YOUllO- Prince 
law or medicine. 'rhefear is that too much may be -LORD RANDOIJPH CHURCHILT~ has introduced into I . '1 f ~ , mpena -a use or which it was admirably adapted by 

tt t 1
· th th' the British House of Commons a bill t,o -abolish, beer aemp et In e ree years. course. ~ its sonorousness. Woehler was the original discoverer, in 

houses, to impose heavy license fees on cluos \vhere liq--'rIlE school question is still up in Boston, and just 1827; but be only extracted a few shining globules, harely 
now is big with interest oyer text books of history. uor is sold, and to intrust the granting of licenses to enough to determine its properties. It ma.y be safely 

muiiiClpal ~ind county councils.' rnie enthusiasm with .c'---',,c.:."c'''.'".Some:ctime,.sincecthe}:Cext-"Bo91~.:..Qol.TlIJ!J.tt.f::)e".,~Ite[.J~nE~.;.. said that every chemist of note has since tried to tread 
rul deliberation, reported in favor of authori~ing the use cc\\illich.:.tlie'biUccpil,sseclitEfHtst.:.remlihglrtdieatesthatEng:·,tlleoiii.tuHnglf~itfi 'oper{ed 'ny tIios'e'pioileers,\Hth the're~--" 

. I "d f SLId '('1 1 land is being aroused as never ,before to the dangers 1 h' . .oE"Myer's,.GeneraLI isto.r.y_.,_an 0 " 1e on s ;renera su t t . at aluminum is now cheaper than German sih'er, 
History." But Joseph D, lilallon"aSouth Boston court threatening the nationfrolIl intemperance. an~ is destined soon to supplant IuanY'ofblif'iiiustfaii1il-
judge, and a Romanist, has brought in a minority re- 'rHE OH.lGINAL PACKAOE.-All the indications point to iar metals. Every cubic yard of common clay contains 
port, in which, with a great show of learning, he de~ the conclusion that the famous" original package" de- from 800 to noo pounds of aluminum. Deville, when he 
dares" tbat two books more inaccurate as historical cision of the Supreme Oourt will not in the end prove made his met,allic bar, would have rated the cost of that 
records, more bigoted and objectionable in their lan- such a hlow to prohibition as was a~ nrst fearell. 'rhe number of pounds at $150,000. Even ten years ago the 
guage and spirit," etc., and that their adoption "can very fact that the weak barrier that heretofore protected sum would have been $25,000. Only two years 1igO it 
lead only to one result, the utter disruption of our pres- a prohibition State is now entirely broken down will would have exceeded $10,000, while to-day it would be 
ent school system." How is that for H.ome? Surely arouse the moral force of the nation to construct a uar, less than $2,000, the present market price of aluminum 
she eannot show her clovenfoot much plainer. r:rhis re- riel' that will resist the assaults of the rum power. being $2 a pound! No wonder that the new word is in 
port was presented on rruesday, May 27. But on the Until the levee shows signs of giving way the planters everybocly's mouth; and being so new it is no wonder that 
following Sunday afternoon, in TrenlOnt Temple, Prof. are not likely to uestir themselves to strengthen it. SOIlle funny mistakes are made. A dealer in alumin
L. L. rl'ownsend, of Boston University, and one of our But when the water begms to pour in, then they are um and its alloys recently showed me an order that 
leading theological scholars, showed up the HOlllanist's aroused. The travesty on prohibition which the" orig- called for a specified quantit.y of "illuminum." At a late 
arrogance and ignorance that must have made Rome inal package" (contaihingjust one drink of whiskey,) will club meeting in a large New England city a capitalist 
bowl with rage. And so it goes. But' our public schools bring about will surely open the eyes and stir the hearts inquired as to the precise oujE-lct of the new" alumni fac
will stand, and the truths of history will be taught in of mauy who' have heretofore ueen Jukewarm in the tory" just erected at Bridgoport, whereupon It Yal~'grad-
them yet. May God help the right! cause. rnle" original package" opinion may prove to uate gravely assured 111m, that the best factory of that sorL 

h t
· f th d' be the" Dred Scott" decision of the cause of telilperance. was located at New Haven. Even scientl·/..!c Illen aroe not 

-li1Ol{ many re:,!sons t at Ime 0 e year urmg J1 

which the work of ins'tructors and students in so many agreed whether the woru should bt:~spelled" aluminum" 
institutions; frl)m the public school to the cq1l6ge, or the or" aluminium; " and many who are not scientific com-
university, comes to a close, is an interesting one. nO PULA R ~ C IE N CE. promise on '( alumnum," whence the capitalist's natural 

'rhose who remember their own youth, and their own r jJ ~ mistake. 
school or college days, sympathize with that feeling of ~=-=-=,~~=-::=.-=.=--:::..: .. -:.:.::.-=. =======--:.:..:~='-.::.:.' ==:=.::.:.~,==-=,-=-=-:.:..: .. ::...:. -:.:..:':.:..:-:.:..:":.:.::-:.:..:'::...:' ~.::.:.' =-=-==-:....::. 

expectation, and its mingling perhaps of gladness and of 
uread, with which the ceremonies of the winding-up are 
anticipated'. Beyond these lies the bright summer, its 
weeks and months already pre-empted in the interest 
of outdoor or indoor pleasures whose glow in the antic
ipation so sadly fades, often, in th~ sobering atmosphere 
of fact and reality. For those whose student days end 
with ceremoni,~s of graduation, and who turn away from 
college or seminary halls with a somewhat daunting 
coiisci()usness that they are boys and girls no 10lJger, the 
commencement season IS a specially momentous one. 
We watch them as they step from the stage where they 
ilave taken' part in the final scene of school or college 
life, WIth a sensation of almost tenderness, realizing 
what an ordeal they at once enter, what brilliant hopes 
are soon to be clouded over, what dangers are ~1>y--the 
way, and wliat alternations of destiny at the end. 

IBMPERANCE. 
... ============= 

--STA'l'ISTICS tell us that during the last twenty-five 
years the sale o~ beer in the United States has increased 
from two million barrels to over twenty-four million. 

-No~' only has South Dakota prohibited ail intoxi
cants within its borders, hut a bill to prevent the sale of 
tobacco to minors under the age of sixteen, has·been in
troduced into the Senate. 

-A SPECIAL home for the reclamation of inebriated 
. I ' . 

and opium-eating women has been established at Lul{e-
view, Ill. There have been ten acres 'of land p.urchased 
and commodious buildings erected. 

-TH~ Brewers' and DeaZm's' Jou1'nal says,concerning 
'Phila~elphia : "r;rhere are in this city about one thous
and licensed and over five' thousand unlicensed places 

" for sening liquor." , 
,,..-'--A WES'!' PoiNT • cadet who violates the law against 

oigarette smoking, is obliged to pace ba~k and forth, rain, 

INI~ORl\IATlON gathered in London is said to show that 
cats catch diphtheria fr(/m human patients and carry 
the disease to healthy persons, 

PROl<'. O. C. MARSH has recently discovereil a new rep
tile of gigantic size. Its head was eight feet in length, 
furnished with horns; its body forty feet in length. 

. . 

ELECTRICI'I'Y can now be used to operate a machin~ for 
mining coal.' This faet has recently been demonstrated 
in Phillipsburg, Pa., and a revolution in coal mining is 

!ikely to ensue. 

CHAH,r~Es W. HAMIL'l'ON, a naval surgeon, claims to have 
found in the see¢! of the kola, a remedy for seasickQ.ess. 
H~8ays that half to one drachm of theseed,chewedslow
ly, was followed, in about forty minutes, by complete 
cessation of the various symptoms of mal de 'mer. 
LlEU~'ENANT JOHN P. FINLEY, U. S. Signal Service 

states that electric storms are sometimes witnesced dur
ing-the ascent of Pike's Peak, where "each snow:flake, 

. charged with electricity, discharges a spark as it touches 
a mule's back in its fall. Electric sparks also stream 
from the finger-tips of upraised hands." 

A SCIEN~IPIC cpntemporary gives the following way to 
tell how fast one is traveling in a railroad car: "Every 
time the car passes over ,a rail-joint, there is a distinct 
click; count the number of these clicks in twenty sec
onds, and you have the number of miles the train is go-' 
ing per hour, as the length of the rail is uniform." 

, l.'HE average reader is scarcely aware of the changes 
in the map of 'l;\frica;' made necessary by recent explora
tions. Tlie great globe of the Paris Exhibition was twi,ce 
altered during Its construction, to accommodate itself to 
these changes, and it is saId that two years ago some 
Belgian map-makers were five times compelled to take 
from' the press a large map of the Congo S~ate, for ad- . 
ditions and corrections. ' . 

S'l'ONES, similar to the famQustraveling'stonesof Aus
tralia; have ioecently ;be~.n found in Nevada. They range 
from the size of a pea up to six orseven inches in cliam-

FOR CHRIST NOW. 

A lady moving in the highest circles of soci
ety, attended a religious meeting one evening. 
She was convinced of sin, and became alarmed 
about her state. Deep. convictions followed. 
She struggle{;lagainst them, but could not get 
rid of them. She thought of her many engage
ments and her social position in life. Conscience 
said, ',',Decide for Christ now." The world 
said, "Not just now, but by and by; Bu'ch a step 
should not be take'n hastily." In this state of 
perplexity and distress she retl-red toller room. 
Here the curtain drops-the scene closes to 
mortal view. 

As she did not appear the following 'morn
ing, nor answer any call, her room was entered. 
Oh, what a sight to the family!, 'fhe stillness 
of death reigned. There lay the' body, cold, 
lifeless; the soul, where was it now? . ~. 

Her dia'ry lay open upon the table. Two 
entries had been made on the previous evening: 
"1. I am determined this day six months to 
give up the" world, and become a Christian." 

But as if the conflict in hel~ soul had deep
ened, and conscience had' cried still harder, 
"Be decided now for Christ," she made a sec
ond entry: "2. This day month I am aeter~ 
mined to be done with the world, and follow 
Christ." ., ' 

But God said: " This night thy soul. shall be. 
required of thee." Oh, what rashness, to delay 
and trifle with the Holy Spirit! ." Decide for 
Christ now." 

IF God gives us ability according to our work 
we should give him work according to ou~ 
ability. . 
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·····PABBATI-I. Pc'HOOL. 

JulY 5. 
.TulY.12. 
July 19.· 
July 26. 
Aug. 2. 
Aug. B. 
Aug.1U. 
Aug. 28. 

_~ .. \ug;, 30. 
Sept.. o. 

. ' Sept. 13. 
Sept. 20. 
Sept. 28. 

. . . 

. INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, '1890. 
" 'l'llIRD qUAR'l'ER. 

LawfulWork on the S~bbath ......•....... Lllk~.13': 10-17. 
The Great Supper •.... l. ................... Luke 10: 1·l-2·J. 
Taking -Up the Oross ... : ........... , ........ Luke 14: 25":.:15. 
Lost andl!'ound ............................. Luko 15 :'1-10. 
'.rhe Prodigal Son ............... , ___ ...... Luko Hi.: 11-24. 
The Hich Man and Lazarus ......... ~ ...... Luke 1Ij : 19-31. 
The Ten Lepers ............ ; ...... , ......... Luke 17 : 1~-19. 
Prevailing Prayer .............. ~ ... ~ ..•. : ... Luke 18: 1-14. 
Entering the !Ungllolll ....••..... , ..... ; ... Luke 18 : 15-30. 
Jesus and ZacchmUl:; tho Publican .......... Luke 1!l: 1-10 .. 
Parable of the PoundM ........ ~ ............ Luke 11): 11-27 . 
Jesus Entering Jorusalerll .... , ... , •...... Luke 11) : 37-48. 
Heview, or Temperance, or Missionary Lesson. 

. LESSON II.-~rHE GREAT SUPPEI-t. 

For Sabbath-day, July.1:!,!-,890. 

" 

. SClUP'!'URE LESSON-LUKE 2.t : 15...;24. 

. " .. ---

'" 
.-~-.--- ....... --=-

distegards tlie offer ()l salVation. The .absurdity of this - -the.Mlssionai~YBoord-~nd others. interested--ln 
excusejs farther apparent fromtlie fact that the pUr- their spiritual welfare ... They 'have.deprived 
chase has 'already been made.'· "Have me excused." . themselves . of much .... needed help "that they 
Particula~ emphasis rests here upon the pronoun. .We 
often admit -the obligation of others to do righi while might save u,penough to build th~ir:lchurch . 
we excuse ourselves. "Prove." -To test ,whether they. Now that their house is' completed, me~lls 'use'd 
will be serviceable at the plow. A bullock which has up, and they more than ever have the confidence 
not been tro.ined to draw is comparatively worthless. of their First-day neighbors, who are interested 
This excuse is difl'erent from thepr~cedfng in that it· -. 

and have .. nobly assisted in. this . important u:u--_:~-,---,------. represents greater anxiety' afte:r: worldly things. " I 
cannot come." _ ~rhis is just a.softened form of expres- dertaking,' theyfol' a short ttme at'least,' al;J 
sionfor, " I 'will not come."This is the.worst case, of iiiuch as'ever need' ministeriaHhe~p. 
all. r:rhis man does not s.eek to be excused butabs,o- EAST HEBRON CHuncH .. -In their letter to 
lutely deelines to come. This is one who is'led away 
by the pleasures of this world .. "Being angry." God the recent Association, they claim· that the work 
hath wrath in such cireumstances .. "The poor.". This ,there through the Missionary Board- was, to say 
refers to the publicans and. sinners, the morally poor, the least, a time of seed-sowing.' In'the' early 
the despised cl~sses among the Jew8.~rhe gospel's call part of last wHlter, W .. L .. ~. Burdick and. J. A. 
was still confined to Jews. "Maimed, halt, blind."" Platts held a few meetings there with good 1'e
~f.1he morally deformed. .How well does this figure rep,;;' 
resent the condition of those who reject Christianity. suIts. Soon after they left a United Brethren 
"And yet theI,'e is room." Grace no less than nature minister held a series of meetings, in which a 
ubhors a vacuum. "Go out-into the highways." This goodly number were hopefully converted. Most 
is prophetic of the spreading of .the gospel among the of the people at this place attended the quarterly 

15. And when ono of them that sat at meat with him heiml. thol:;e Gentiles. "Hedges." Paths 'made by means of hedges 
thingl:;. he said unt{) him, Blessed is he that shall eat bread III the meeting and dedication at Hebron. l! pon their 
kingdom of God... . . '. across vineyards and other cultivated places. ,I Compel." 

Hi. Then said he unto him, A certain man made a great supper earnes't request, W. L. Burdick and H. P. B. urd .. ick 
and bade many: The Rev. Ve-r., "constrain," is much better. Not by 

17. And sent his servUI?-t at supper-tirile\ to sa.y to them that were force of arms but.by arguments. It was quite probable went over there and preached to very large and bidden, Come, for all tlnngs are now reaay., .... . . 
18. And they all with one COIUic?d began to make excuse. rhe first that these poor people would not l)(~I,Ieve they were lll- a de interested tions.M 
~d~toMmlh~booghla~oo~~~~~dlm~noo~ ..... ·•· •. h····· .·······d.·.h·.·~t.· ~····~~·~1··2~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~R~~~~~~=====. ·g(jtilJ.dsee·it: .... I·prdythee-havemeexcu.8eo.~--'-·-·-~·-·---- ...... -.... ----c·"-----'--vlted--unless· .. ·t e--servant--ma e- lS?~nYI ation . urge.nIJ. a· nl ren was Ol'0'anI~e 

~ .19. And another said, I have bought five yoke of oxen and I go to '1:'he same Greek word is used in M. att .. 14.' ; 22 and. Act. ..' I 21.... .. b t' d S' th' EldlS S 
pl"Ove them: I pray tpee have me ex~used. . .' _... . ... : .. ' ....... ............ . ..... _ ... aue ... . persons ap I~e .' Ince en ~ . um-

........ - .. -··-····n;t~~I~~:anothel' .. salt\fTlulrV~ marrIeda_wlfe~-ano..ther~foreI ,can-
t 
·28;~9k;r:,Phtehr~lkBnfothlmg.~nlt:lfIe:·~urd or In the pen' able ~erbell has been there and bapti~ed five. All 

,21 So that servant came ano. sheweo. Ius lord these tlnngs. Then 0 rna e us In 0 p lyslCa 01 ceo .". . 
the ~aster of the house being angry, said. to his· seryant •. Go. out CL.~NTRALTI~.UT'H.--The 10\Te of t}ll'S world l'S a hl'ndrance told Eld. Summerbell, J. A. Platts and H. P. 
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quickly into the streets and lanes of the CIty, and. brlllg 10 Inther, J.... • , • • . 
tLle poor, and the maim~d. and th!31~alt, and the bllllo.. . tIt' BurdICk have recently preached In the Hebron 22. And the servant saul, Lord, It IS done as thou hast commano.eo., 0 sa va Ion. . ". , 
and yet there is room. ... D 1 Tl bl' f G d 1 churches eleven sermons. 'I hey have each 2:i. And the Lord said unto the servant, Go out lllto the Jllghways OC'l'RINES.- ._ le esslngs 0 0 are proposec . . 
~~nd hedges, and compel thelll to come in, that my hOUl,e may be to us-'-pardon and eternal life. 2. r:J.lhe claims of God agreed to be at East Hebron a~d aSSIst In a 
filled. "'d 1 1 b d' f 'bl d 3 If . h d ' t' . J 1 24. For I say unto you. that none of those men wlnclt were))l den, on our ove ane o' e lence are orC! y urge. '.. we tree ays grove-mee lng, commenCIng u y 
I:;hall taste of my supper. . t . . k' h' 11 l' l'tably b h t . . . 

perSIS m ma mg excuses we s (L nev ( e s u 4th. The follOWIng IS a part of the programlne; 
GOLDEN TEXT.~Blessed is he that shall 

kingdom of God. Luke H: 15. 

out from heaven. 4. rl'he provisions of God's mercy are 
eat bread in the abundant and he desires all to be saved. 5. Many are 10 A. M. of the 4th, H. P. Burdick, temperance; 

IN'l'RODUC'l'IoN.-Since the period of the last lesson 
Jesus had been teaching throughout the cities and 
villages in Perea. The immediate occasion of the para
ble which occupies our attention in the present leeson, 
Inay be found from the narrative in the first of the 14th 
chapter. Jesus had been invited by a Pharisee to eat 
bread on the Sabbath. During the feast he takes oc
casion to disclose to the host his selfishness of heart, in 
that he invites those by whom he expects to be recom
pensed. The persons before whom the parable was 
spoken were self-righte0l1s, proud, ambitious, selfish 
and cold-hearted. 

OUTLINE. 
1. Introduction. v .. 15. 
2. Invitation to the banquet. v. 1(j, 17. 
3. Excuse for non-acceptance. 

(a) Excuse of necessity. V. 18. 
(b) Excuse of disinclination. v. If). 
(c) Excuse of fancied impossibility. v. 20. 

4 .. The invitation repeated and "extended. 
5. Rejection- of those first bidden. V. 24. 
PI!:RSONS.-J esus; the chief of tlie Pharisees and the 

other guests at the banquet. 
HELPI"UL SCRIP'l'URl<~s.-Matt. 22: 1-14, Rev. lU; D, 

1 Cor. 7; 29-33, Isa. 55, Rev. 22 ; 17, Matt. 3; 1-3. 
WORDS EXPLAINED.-" One who sat at meat." rrhis 

man seems to assume that he would be one of those who 
sit at the heavenly feast, and beheld, like all Jews, that 
it was almost inconceivable that any circumcised son of 
Abraham should be excluded. "A certain man." In 
this parable this represents our Lord himself. "Sup
per." This represents the plenteous provision made for 
the souls of men in the redemption of·mankind .. "And 
bade m.any." These men were the Jews or perhaps only 
the self-righteous scribes and Pharisees who were- still 
pretending to keep the law. "Servant." This repre
sents all who are extending the gospel's .call. Others 
. think that this means Jesus himself, the -M!essiah of 
Isaiah 55; 1,2. "At supper time." It was the Eastern 
custom to pid tl].e guests a second time to a feast, the 
last lllvitation being grven on the very day of the feast 
when everything was ready., "With one consent." 
They were all unanimous in making some excuse. or 
~·ther. "To make excuse.", This is equ~va.lent to our 
common expression, "to beg off." They had accept~d 

. the earlier invitation and were now seeking. pretext. to 
avoid the banquet which their Lord had so generously 
offered them. All these excuses more broadly represent 
the various objections of all those who refuse obedience 
to the call of God. '1.'he excuses n're all .prompted by 
worldliness,though. in different forms. "Piece of 
ground." 1.'his represents eartllly possessions .. ·'1.'his. is 
the excuse which one mak~s who in t.he getting of wealth 

called but few are chosen. a song by J. A. ~latts. Then a bask~t picnic. 
DU'l'lEs.--l. We, as servants of the Lord, ought to ex- In the evening J. A. Platts. Sabbath mornIng 

tend the invitations of the gospel to others. 2. We the United Brethren presiding elder. 3 P. M. 
must not let concern for temporal things, or the enjoy- Eld. Summerbell. Evening, H. P. Burdick. 
ment of things lawful in themselves, turn us from doing This arrangement will enable. J. A. Platts to 
God's will. 

SUGGESTED THOUGH'l's.-Some one has said, "The 
comparison of the kingdom of God with a 0- EI'ltV01/ [sup
per] is especially fitted to set forth. the nature of this 
kingdom on its most attractive side. It is a kingdom 
of the most perfect satisfaction, .of the most blessed joy, 
the most noble society. So much more unpardonable 
and senseless, therefore, the behavior of the first in vi ted. 

QUES'l'IONs.-What was the subject of last week's les
son? What circumstances led to the parable of the 
Great Supper? At whose house was Jesus? Who is 
represented as giving the supper? What does the great 
supper symbolize? Who is the servant? Who were 
first invited? How was the invitation treated? What 

. does each excuse represent? What are some of the ex
cuses given now for n0t accepting God's call? 'Vho 
were at last invited? Is the redemption of Christ 
offered to us? Is it possible to come, now? Is there 
any authority found here for· using physical force iIi the 
extension of Christ's"kingdom? Is thereto come a time' 
when those who would accept, cannot? What can we 
do in extending the gospel's invitation? Is it wrong to 
be 80 occupied in temporal affairs that we cannot think 
of the spiritual? 

}l£wp. 

Pennsy 1 vania . 

HEDHoN.-Qnarterly Meeting was· held in 
Hebron, May 10th, 11th, and 12th. The weather 
and going were, bad, but the attendance ~as 
good. The dedication services were held on 
the 12th. Sermon by H. P. Burdick. Prayer 
by Geo. P. Kenyon. The house is large enough, 
-complete in all of ~ts arrangem~ntsand so, 
nearly pa~d fo~' that there was no .call for funds . 
This church was organized in 1833 .. More than 
half of the time ·they have been without a pas
to'r, yet their Bible-school,prayer and confer
ence meetings, and' daily life (in the' absence 
of saloon influences), have kept up their'con
·gregations. ,They have h~d so~e help from 

spend the Sabbath at the old church. So far as 
I know the people in all that country are anx
ious to hear Bro. Platts. If it is known that lie. 
is to sing J:>r preach we may look for a full 
house. When people full of wonder ask me 
how it is that a man so young can do so much, 
I answer, "confidence in his parents; confiden~e 
in Alfred University, and first and last and 
alone 'all confidence in his Saviour." Admitting 
myself more out of order, and off the track, than 
really out of place, permit ~~ to say that now 
as this young brother's school work doses and 
he enters upon his chosen life work, Bro. Sum
merbell and myself are agreed in saying that 
we have been on the field where he has labored 
for the Master, he has worked WIth us,. 'and we 
feel sure that those who may be so fortunate as" 
to listen to him in the. future, will be pleased, . .. 
interested and benefited. 

H. P. BUUDICl{' 

RESTFUL KILLARNEY. 
We had no thought of visiting I(illarlley, or 

any part of Ireland,when we steamed out from 
New·York harbor, and waved a final farewell 
to loved 'friends on shol~e.. Our' plans for our 
European tour were quite definite, and we had 
determined ju.st where we should be on each Sab
bath until October, and this was in the month 
of May. No one, at any of our itinerary ses
sions, had even mentioned -green Erin;uor amid 
all the activities of ... the last two weeks beiore 
sailing, nor those more disagreeable activities 
on board ship for the first few days out, had the 
Emerald Isle passed before 'our ·vision as a 
place of rest. .' . . 

But three days before we came in sight 'of 
land, as, somewhat revived, we sat in th~ saloon 
writing letters and studying the.map, suddenly 
a happy'thortght struck one of the palty' arid 
she exclaimed, ."Letus spend a"Y'e~kin~reland, '. 
and i'es~ for a few days at Killarney before really. ' 
star.tingout:on our journeyings!". Someques-
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tiona wei'e asked as to the distance from Queens- landlor<1's little boy, a ruddy-faced; blue-eyed THE JOURNALIST'S ·FUNCTION. 
town, and the route we should. take from the lad of eight, who, when asked if he had a Bible .~he-iollowing paragraph on" The Journalist's 

· Killarney lake~ to England, and'-il-was' soon' story:book that we might borrow ·to read to our Functiou~" from the Univm·sal.lf,eview, is noble 
agreed_ toby all that ~ewere wise in changing children, touched his _ h~t in :n most knightly and inspiring: "An old friend of my father's 
our plan, even before we' landed, for a little fashion, and bowing and smiling so gracefully, was wont to say, as he l1nfolded: his newspap~r, 

· glimpse of "'Ould Ireland." . . saId, " Certainly, mu~, with the greatest pleas- after readhig his Bible: 'Now let me see .how ' _ 
· Orders were given to have our larger. tl'Un~s ure," and ran to fetch it. And how polite and my Father .is governing this world of his.' That. 

and steamer-chairs taken on·to Liverpool,· and pleased he was to sit down with us, under· the is what newspapers ought to --tell, and that is 
'. stored at the steamer office, 'and when the Irish shade of a great tree, and listen' to those old what, 'in more 01' less f1'aglnentary fashion, they 
· coast'greetedour 9.elighted eye, green, oh, so stori~s again! ",'.: .' do tell-the best imperfectly, but even the worst 

green and beautiful! and. when --soo~ after the '. Then that row, wild .and romantic, which we contain some tracings, how~ver blurred and faint, 
black old tug came out from Queenstown ha1'- took the next day, of twenty-two miles, -\vinding of the chroniCles 'of the inspired present. For 
bor, and we and a few others'were taken aboard, in and out among the three lakes, going ashore they mirl'or'Hfe, and all life is from God, an(l 

'and soon stood again on}' terra firma," we were several times on those rose-embowered islands, returns to him, often by a very devious road, 
happy indeed, and with gratitude cabled our and taking our lunch in a romantic spot, spelld- but it is in progress as in essence divine. We 
first message, "All well. A week in Ireland." . ingthe whole day in exploring and enjoying are all traveling the infinite ascending roap- that 

The importunate beggars with their Irish the beauties about us, how charming was it all! leads to God. Sometinles the road seem's to lead 
blarney, who throng the quay at Queenstown, We tried to recall Thackeray'S description ·in downward" when God seems diabolic and all 
have been oftentimes described, as also the huts his" Irish Sketch-Book " when he wrote: things seelll to work together for evil. This is 
of the peasantry in the neighborhood of Cork, "For. about half way from I(enmare thiswilcl, what is called the ageof-pessimism. Sometimes 
which cause all' Americans to wonder that any beautiful road commands views' of the ·famous the road seems neither to lead up nor down; 
of the people remain on the other side.· lake and vast blue mountains about I(illarney, everything is as it was and ever willbe,and man 

(). _ A good dinner and a night's rest in a, wide 'which were clothed in purple like kings in mourn- stands with. his appetites, not knowing whence 
"1 "bed at Cork, quite $et us up, and a drive the' ing. Between Bantry and I{illarney. the rain he came or whither l;Je is going, whether he came 

. next morning to Blarney Castle, along the banks was pouring down furiouEily, and we had only from any place or is going any whither. rrhis 
of the pretty -river Lee, the road most of the opportunity to see a part of the astonishing is the age of materialism. But sometimes men 
way like a bower, so broad and arching ~ere beauties of. the country . .' What sends p~ctur- stand at such a point as to catch' a glimpse above 

. .... .. '~.'. ..hes .. Qfth.ec,g.r~.l:tt, .. ~:r.§~§'.,fl:n.g.~he; wallon ~sq~e tOlJJ:ISt,st? theIth~ne and. ~~J{~I:l §'\v.~1z~~-tp:e_oo.()ttJJ.E3g!·~cttwhiFliug sweep oftheas- ... 
one SIde" the road lovely WIth traIhng VInes and land when withul five mIles of the pretty Inn of cendinO' spiral clea:dy-outlil1ed against iil-

.. _ .. ~I~ss~o~~~lw~li~~~·l~~~thtte~~~I~~%£~~t~!£~~~: .. - ·-31~lit~R~·~1?~~~···~~~··~1~~~~-i(~!~? I?r§~ma~li~~-""'~f~"~de~~~~~l§t~~'i~©~:jt~i:~~~~ ~l~ff~iJ~~f~':-"~ri'~""'· 
" The bells of Shandb~, . to be a great prin~e and bring a train of pai,nt- so:n~ows and joys of the past-have contributed 

They did~ound sogr.andon. " . ers ov~r to make, If t~e.y. could, and ~ccordlllg to'further the progress of the race in its eternal 
The beautIful banks of the flver Lee, -,- to theu s~veral capabIhtIes, a set of pIctures of pilgrimage toward the ideal. And wllen man 

added to our pleasure. But how shall we de- the place. ' stands at that point it is called the age of faith. 
scribe our. impressions of I{illarney, which Sweet, restful IGllarney! Thus we always The evidence of things not seen, the confidence 
remains a picture of beauty in the halls of mem- speak of thee! Thy peR('e and thy beauty will of things hoped for, by which we understand 
orv. never be forgotten, nor the rest and the COID- that the worlds were fralned by the Word of 

The old town itself is somewhat dilapitated, fort we found on thy green and shining shores, God, then reveals to us that the World-Frauler 
and nothing worthy of note did we see there, after the restlessness and the discomforts of our is still the World-Ruler, and that the divine 
but the beautv of the dl'ive of four miles to the ocean voyage. Art thou not typical and a fore- plan is being slowly evolved by him who is the 
"Royal Victoria," near the lake, we shall not taste of that rest and peace which, when the Lord Governor among the nations.' Hence the 
soon forget. The road, with its many turns, stormy voyage of life is over, .and we have au- jonrnalist should be the seer of his day, discern
was bordered on either side with white-washed chored in the quiet harbor, we shall fin(l on the ing the signs sf the times and interpreting the 
walls covered thickly with flowering vines which other side, where ways of God to Iuan." 
depended gracefully from them, and the views " Sweet fields ueyond the swelling fiood---------- -----. ----
along the way of lovely country seats, the glimp- Stand dressed in living green"? KEEPING AT IT. 
ses. of the lakes here and there, with the hills of It is a great mistake to suppose that tho best 
I{erry beyond, the avenues of limes and lindens, YOUTHFUL INDEPENDENCE. work of the world is done by people of great 
and the freshness of the green everywhere was strength and great opportunities. It is ullques-
most charming. . There is a stage, lam told, in the depelop- . tionably an advantage to have both these things, 

Arrived at the hotel, greeted by the con~teous ment of all plants, of wheat, for instance, when but neither of them, quoting from the ]J;[(tUll
host and ushered into the drawinK-room, what a it has exhausted its store of nutrition packed up jaui'lt're1' and ]}n1:Zcle'r, is necessary to the man 
feeling of restfulness took possession of us! The for it in the seed, but has not yet developed the who has the spirit and the pluck to achieve great 
air of homelike, quiet comfort was so marked, power of gathering nutriluent from the soil. results. Some of the greatest work of our time 
that one of our number exclaimed, as she sat on Then for awhile the plant becomes limp, and has been done by men of physical feebleness. 
an old-fashioned, creton-covered sofa, and looked languishes while it is learning self-reliance. But No man has left a more distinct impression of 
out from the window upon the lovely prospect that temporary weakening does not injure the himself on this generation than Charles Dar
before her, "How delightful! How restful! I plant, for nature gives something better than she win, and there have been few men who have had 
would like tospend the sumIner just here." takes away ill the power of. finding the suste- to struggle against such prostrating ill heaItI]. 

Taking possession of our suite of comfortable nance it needs. Even so a transition has to be Darwin was rarely able to work long at a tilne. 
bed-rooms, wi.th their dimity curtains and bed- Inade from acting on the finding of others to act- He accomplished his great work by having a 
hangings, with an outlook the same as from the ing' on our' own, a transition from acting on tbe. singl.e aim, and putting every ounce 'of his force 
drawing-room, our steamer t:r;unks we~'e soon un-' precepts laid by others, to acting on the princi- and every' bour of his time into the task which 
packed, and we se~tled ourselves for a few day's pIes we find for ourselves to be reliable and true. he had set before him. I{e never scattered his 
stay. . This constitutes a season of peril, an interval' of energy, he never wasted an hour, and by steadily 
'What pleasant Irish ladies we met in the unsettledness, of doubt, of skepticism it may be; keeping at it, in spite of continued ill health, 

'<. drawing-room, and what a good dinner did an interval of impatience, of weakness, of falling and of long interva~s of semi-invalidism, he di<1 
we sit down ,to in that cheerful, immanculate o~ from work in which we delighted; and per- a great work, and )las left the impreesio.n upon 
dining-room; with its great plate-glass bow_haps from devotion in which we lived. . In such the world ora'man oTextraordinary energy ana 
window opening to the well-shaven lawn, where circumstances, the true -teacher has a delicate working capacity. Success is rarely a matter of' 
flowering shrubs and grand old trees enhanced wock cut out for hIm, and he will do that work best accident; always a matter of character. - The rea-

· the 'nearer view, _while the lakes and mountains by setting himself, 'like John, to decrease that son why so many men fail is that so few men are 
beyond with the mists gathering about them, Christ may increase; and betraying no impa- willing to pay the price of self-denial and hard 
soften'ed the picture. How we did enjoy that tieI1Ce, no s<:>1icitude, will rather guide and di- work which success exacts. 
fine, fresh salmon, and sweet beef, those perfect rect, and assist the development of soul than 
pear-shaped chicken croquettes, that delicious combat its assertion of freedom, and blame its WHAT 'CONGRESS COSTS. 
marmalade pudding, and all served so quietly .crudityof thought. Probably the error of cross- The salary of Senators and Congressmen is 
.and so well by the gray-haired dignified waiter, ing this natural development lies at the root of $5,000 per annum, with a mileage allowanc~ of 
'as we conversed with the Irish laq.ies . opposite, :much of the losg of the elder scholars, .which is 20 cents to and from Washington, and an' al
who, coming to the lakes year after year,. for: a so much -lamen.ted ~y teachers. Happy the lowance for stationery and newspapers of $125 
decade, had nevel' tired of ~their beauties. church or school which is rich in free, trustful per annum. A total of $380,000 is required to 

The" Royal Victoria ',' stands six hundred spirits, whi~h will know how,to recognize the pay the salaries of Senators" and $1,695,000 to 
feet back from -the lake, on an eminence, and rights of youth, and how to rely on the charms pay those of the Congressmen. ' It costs a little 
the'grounds, sloping to the water's edge, are of truth, how substitute sympathy for authority, less than $150,000 per session to pay the mileage 
k t· f t d Th Id k db h and to become the trusted friends and helpers, of the members, and the country 'pa~s $50,000 

. I ep In p~r ee or er. eo oa s ~n eec es, when it is no_lon~er possible or desirable to' be J' 
the beds of beautiful flowers,. the '- hawthorne, LJ to purchase the stationery for members . and 
h'd . th t h d ddt . full the masters of their charge. Such guides wi~l officers of the House alone in anyone session. e ges, 'e grea · T '0 0 en ron. rees In . be able. to .. 'lead' and usefully' employ energies 
blossom., and the manyfiowei-ing vines were a The Treasury pays $52~OOO £01' reporting the 

. c.onstant delight.· Jackdaws, crows and herons which,.under othet:treatment, might become rest- debates, whether Congress sits for -one· month 
were-flying about!; and robins and singing birds ive, or perhaps divergent altogether from paths or for twelve, as the official reporters, like most' 
made the' air- metbdions.·--The lakes" abounded of faith, and sanctity.-Ridley Lectures. bfthe clerks, are paid by the year, though they 
in delicious speckled trout. and salmon. .' '. seldom do more than ·twelve month's work in 
.Howoften~e have ,r~lled the pleasant Bab- GoD is to be -adored in the heart, and not the twenty-four months. that make up B Con-

b81;h~e8pent' there~ an~C8nsee ~ay the painte'd to the eye. gressional term. 
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t1lpC,ELLANY. 

MARG'ERY'S TITLE. 

'THE ·S·A-BBATH RECO',R,DER. 

< • .' 

"Keeping my hand In' will make it easier, 
too, for me, when the time comes to' win my 
honors," she confidentially \vhisp~re<l to her ~unt 

d ' ) 011e ay. ' . _.:, 
,But would, the tinlo ever' come when she 

. .. b 

[V oL.XLVI,.N o. 21. 

"",Vhat say yon, Ben, to our both going .ill ,to 
win one, too? "--!?'n·'ish"a'/1. Reg£steJ'. 

THE CHJM,ING" BELLS.' 

should see ,the world bow.ing 10 her for great InUw year 1641 the well known,John Evelyn 
"You may laugh, but I shall earn one," said (leeds, when she would be gref't.(,d hyand w.el- visited Amstel'dall1, and went lip into the, towel' 

,Mal'gel'yEllis. _~ I . . corned among the titled of t.he land? It'Cse-(~nwd of St.' Nicholas' chureh to' note the pla.Yillgof· 
"Ha, ha! How ypu would look to have a re- a 10llg' time from t.he ..lay N ellhHd overheard h(~r the mai'velous chi~es. JIe f011nd a nian away 

markable, string o~"~abbreviations to pit:.C'e ont . at the doorway (lXPl'f'SSitlg hoI' desire lor a title. b(-llow the bells,.,wlth a sort of wooden gloves 
.. 'your cognomen!" lier brothel' replied~ All of this caIne lmck 1'0 her when that mis- on his hauds,poun<1illg away on Ii key-board. 

"I didn't intend that you should hear tne say fortune'came to her eyes, alItl) so mHlly weary 'fhe nearness of the bells, the· dunging of the. 
allY thing "about it." " .:,'" weeks had to be spent in her'tlarkpned chamber. keys when struck by the woodeil gloves, the 

"Who could help it, I should like to know, , "\Vhat shall I do? Ihad planned so much, clatter of the wires, made it impossible to hear 
when you proclaim it fl'omthe house-top ?" Ned and I have <lolle nothing toward it--nothing at the music. Yet there floated out over the sea 
Ellis questioned, teasingly.' , all," she' Inoaned, with an overpowering fear of and over the city the most exquisite music. 
" ." 'Twas only fi'om the doorway; and I don't disappointlllent, when she was lovingly told of Many menpansed in their work and listmled to 
know why a girlluay not,have titles as well as a the weeks yet to come that she lllUSt pass in the chilning, and were, glad. And it may 1e that 
boy," said Margery, ,hllpatie.ntly. " patience. "Yon may see yet that you have in your watch towers, where yon are wearily 

"Not the least reason in the worl<1, T-ludy High done something already," said tender Aunt pouring ,the music out of 'your life into 'the 
Jingol'ol'um de Fitldle de-o-ocll !" Clara, when she broke the news to her. ' empty lives of the lowly, that the rattling of the 

"\Vell, I don't IneaIi to be langhed at any 'But it fretted her sorely; yet she curbed the keys 'and the heavy hammers, the twQ,nging of 
Inore." Margery half laughed at the sudden impatience, that others might not fret. the wires, the very nearness of the work, may 
turn in his form of address which her unfriendly "Patient Margery!" said a friend in Ned's all conspire to prevent yonI' catching even one 
pinch had evoked. hearing one day. strain of the music you are creatillg; but far 

"Say, Margery, when are' you going to be- "I guess she is," returned Ned, emphatically; out over the populous city, full of weary souls, 
gin?" questioned Ned, rubbing his arm rue- "and I don't see what she wants to get well and and far out on the eter~lal sea, the rar~ melmly 

~~:,,,:c."",,, •. =c_""C;.ccc.: •• ~.", ••• c •• "!~~.].~iit ... ~~~i~l~~;:"'!?f~n~~~,~.,.~,~".~c~,.:r()~l'~'e going tOgoawayforto.gettitles. . That's one she has of your work blends wlth the songs of angels, 
earned right here." , " .,' an.d"~s'l'inging through the corridors of tho skies. ' 

~'-···-·-···:····---·O;'-~~~~:;:;l:~~~(lBtlc'be g:i::'~l~()i:,~ti~fl~fi\' ~::~~~ sh:'i'f~~~ b~i:!{fsfi~~g:~t~~~~\?-aunt,"anll. see.-if-[~!a;~~h:~:U~~~~~ -jj,:;;\~~~~-- .. 
cnse me for that pinch," Margei'y ilnpn,lsively "That's just what I'll do; for I want her. -Sel. 
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exclainled, as she turned to go. She doe~n!t ref1:1se to fix balls 01' anything else 
" ""Vhew! Well, that is a new wrinkle!" fo'r a fellow," he fretted. "It isn't everybody 

Ned gal'.ed in astonishment at her retreating that's so willinoO'." 
form. 

" Put that down, too," said his aunt. 
Only last J nne l\{argery Ellis had graduated "Hurry and get well: we can't spare you 

from the High school with great hopes and am- long," said the girls for whom she had worked; 
bitions fillillg her breast; and how she was to and the minister's daughters addell, " She never 
l'ealil'.e theIll was the tlUestion that filled her seemed to think of sel£." 
thonghts day and night. As yet, the horil'.on "Unselfish Margery! " was what Aunt Clara 
hatlnot widened very much to her view; but her whispered to Ned. 
ambition was dauntless. She felt very sure "Hurry, MarKery, and get well: no one can 
that out in the world lay sonle great work which do my starched things like Iny little professor," 
would, crown her with the coveted laurels, and said Ben, 'cheerily; and grandma plaintively 
she ha(l resolved to win them. 

added, "N oboc1y nurses me like Margery." 
'fhis little episode with Ned, though, had pro- "My, and ain't the list growing!" ex-

dnced a suddenly formed resolution, which she claimed Ned in adlniration, as he showed it to 
tletermined to carry rigidly into execution; Aunt Clara one day. " And it isn't. a speck too 
" because," as she said to herself, "it will not hurt long," he stoutly added, " for she's the bestest 
but help me in great things, if I am careful sister out." 
about little things." " 

"Oh, pshaw! Don't be mooning about en- " Be sure and add that," laughed Aunt Clara. 
cOlnpassing the earth just now. My ball wants But l\'Iargery was growing wan under her' 
a brand new cover; and here it is all cut out,- affliction, while her former gentle offices were 
just wants your needle to finish it up," Ned said, swelling Ned's list; ana all rejoiced when the 
a few days later. So, with a sigh for the great day came that she could again look upon the 

,l: thtngs, Margery hunted for her work box, and world. 
soon completed it. "I can't wait," said Ned; and it was his hand 

"Thank you, my Hidy," was Ned's return that laid before her weak eyes the heavy sheet 
for the work, coupled with a lordly bow. that his boyish hand had gotten up "in regular 

"l\fargery, don't think of leaving me alone diploma style,." as he asserted. 
thia year; I need you," her mother remarked one "You've earned 'em all, sis, everyone; and I 
day, as she was planning for the accomplish- tell you, Margery, they're a heap better than if 
ment of her wishes. And she was not sorry you'd been My Lady High Jingororum. We 
that she had relinquished the plans readily, shouldn't 've had you, nor you these, if you had." 
when a few weeks later her mother rallied from " And I guess I'm a great deal, happier, too," 
a severe illness to whisper faintly: "You have she answered tremulously. "Though I thought 
saved my life. Your presence has relieved my I had done nothing," she added. 
mind of responsibility, and your care has been "If you had not done the little things, see 
Inost faithful." 'how much time would have been wasted," saiel 

Yet even this did not make her lose sight of her aunt. 
what she had in view. It would be longer "And I should perhaps have earned noth1hg, 
now, but some day the coveted distinction for it will be a long time now before I can go 
should be hers. . , out into the world. And I don't know as I wish 

"Margery, you are worth a whole Chinese to now," she finished, slowly looking again at 
laundry!" exclaimed her older brother Ben, as the sheet before her. 
he took his share of the glossy linen from the "Hurrah, that's just what we wanted!" ex
ironing table. "You are surely a professor, if claimed Ned. "But which do you like best ?'~ 
All Ling is.'~ he questioned. "You c~n tak~ your pick, for 

. " I had never thought anything of such work. the string is,lon~erthananyof those F. R. S.A. E. 
I like to see it look well; so I try my' best," she Pluribus unum fellows wear." 
~nswered, with a glow of satisfaction a.t praise "I think Iprefer ',the bestest Sister Ma"rgery;' " 
from Brother Ben. she answered, after a omoment's thought. . 

N ONE are so likely to maintain watchful guard 
over their hearts and lives as those who know 
the comfort' of living in near comnlunion with 
God. They feel their privilege aud will fear 
losing it. They will dread falling from their 
high estate, an~ Inarring their own comfort by 
bringing clouds between themselves and Christ. 
He that goes on a journey with a little money 
about him takes little' thought of danger, awl 
cares little how late he travels. He, on the con
trary, that carries gold and jewels, will be a 
cautious traveler; he will look well to his roads, 
his horses, and his company, and run rio risks. 
The fixed stars are those that tremble lllost. 'The 
man that most fully enjoys the light <>-'f! GO~1'8 
countenance, will be a man trem blingly afraiH 
of losing its blessed consolations, and jealously 
afraid of doing anyth.ing to grieve the' Holy 
Ghost. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

urTo COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference anll 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following nUlli-

~ bers are needed: Oon!e1'ence, 1825, '45, and and 
all previous to 1821. ltIissionar'y Society, 184.(~,. '46, 
Tract Society, 1846, and '47. A full set of Denomina
tional Reports would be of great value to Bro. Velthuy
sen, and we are anxious to send them to him at the 
earliest possible day. Persons who can help us may 
send the needed nUlliber~ to the Corrresponding Sec-
retary of the Missiondry Society. , .. ,,,,,,:;;:"" 

ur'THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath seryic6s in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 2 P. 
M. The preaching services are at 3 P. M. Strangers are 
always welcome, and brethren from a distance are cor
dially invited to meet with us. Pastor's address: Rev. 
J. W~ Morton, 973 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago Ill. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Boys' Prayer-meetIng 
Room on' the 4th' floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. 'A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance 
on 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 
A. M., followed· by the regular preaching services . 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially i~vited to ~ttend 
the service. ' , . 

Pastor, Rev. J. G. Burdick, 128910th Avenue. "0 Margery! If you only would teach us "Bless your heart!" said Ben. " ",Vho'd 've 
music!'" was the delighted exclamation .Of the thought it !" .... ~ JOliiES' C~ART OF THE WEEK can be ordered'from 
lninister's daughters at Margery's casual offer to "Cricky !" exclaimed Ned. "You don't say this office .. lfine clQt~ mounted on rollers; price $1 25. 
do so, knowing of their talent and inability to so! Why, we thought professor or doctor ,~very student of the Sabbath question-, ' and all of' our 
pay for Ii course. would be the least you'd look at." ' people should be that-ought to have one of these Qharts ' 

. "Why, it would be a pleasure; I must keep "LoYing home titles are of far greater worth within reac~., It is'the' most complete answer to the 
busy while here," she said, as she thought of the than those the world may give," answered, Aunt theory that any day of the seven maybe regarded B8t~e . 
.opportunity to keep fresh in such aocomplish- Clara, gently, adding," and the highest and best, Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing 80, and all . 
ments. ' of honors _ come to those who uncomplainingly that.class of theories yet made. The unifor~ test~ony , 

It was this that led her to form a class for do the duties, that lie next them.'" . 'of the lariguagesis that one particular day,andlthat the 
the ,wor~ girls, and te,achthem many thipgs to And Ned supplemented', it with. a promising seventh-, the llist day of the week-is the Sabbath. 'S~nd ,;1 
render li~e~r:iqbter for them., . " aside to his, brother,- , ' for tho chart;""/" . " _ . , " _ 

- .. , .. ~~, 
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:NEWp. 

DOlnestic. 
A cargo of 700 tons of li'lorida phosphate 

was shipped from Savannah recently. 

George M. Pullnl'u1 is reputed to be a 
very generous man. He is said to give 
away 8~0,OOO eyery year. 

Southern California fruit growers are 
importing orange trees from Cuba in large 
numbers. 

Jay Gould has been Hned $100 by ,Judge 
Fit7.gerald, for not answering a summons 
to act as petit juror. 

'1'he watermelon crop of Georgia and 
F'lol'ida, this yem, is estimated at 10,000,-
000 melons. 

Ex-President Grover Cleyeland was re
cently sworn in asn !11LllUberof the United 
States Supreme Court bar. 

Postmaster-General Wanamaker has is
sued a ci rcu lar, calling for designs for a let
ter-box to be used on front doors of uwell
ing-houses. 

The Jews of Londonhav8 held:a meet
ing- to promote the colonization of Pales
tine by the Hebrew race. 

Agricultural schools are -being estab
lished throughout England, and are Em
do,V'ed by' the State. 

China h~s asked' Russia to furnish in
structorsfor hel' militar.y college ... She has 
hitherto employedOermans. 

r:rhere' is no mistaking the nationrility of 
the Central African pioneers. rJllley have. 
called a station Bannockburn, between 
lakes Nyassa and Tanganyika: and the har
bor terminus Abercorn. 

The reason that the tide 'is' so slightly 
felt in the. Mediterranean is that -the ebb 
and flow are checked by the Gibraltar 
Strait and the Sicilian ridge. # 

Russia expends large sums for the de
struction of wolves. Last year 49,000 of 
the brutes were killed in the Province of 
Vologda, and :-31,000 in the Casan district. 

The, famous Stradivarius violin, known 
as the" Me'ssie," has been purchased by 
Hill & Son, London-,'for £2,000. '1'his is 
the highest price ever paid for a violin. 

.. Ithascome·tothe'khowledge'of·th:epo~ 
lice of St. Petersburg, that Nihilists in 
France are engaged, in a fresh qOllspiracy 
against the life of the Czar. '1'he French 
_police have been placed on the track of the 
conspira tors. 

The London Times declares that the 
order to dispatch American cruisers to 
Behring Sea smacks too Iil uch of the 
metho<.ls of tho first Napoleon in dealing 
with weak statesmen, and that if the order 
is executeu British men of war must fol
low. 

There is a great demand for metal fur
niture in Australia, not only for household 
use, but in places of business, school
houses, etc. The uemand is caused by the 
ravages of the white ant, which eats all 
kinds of wood. 
--_._--

1I~ YOU want a good paying position write 
D. H. Patty, the. Nurseryman at Geneva, 
N. Y. He wants men to sell rrrees, Shrubs" 
anu Vines, for fall delivery. See his au
vertisement in another column.' , 

DIED. 
MOLAND.-ln Andover, N. Y., June HI, 18!1O, of com

plicated disease, Mrs. Josie Potter Moland, wife 
of Arthur Moland, ageu :m years. 

_ Highest of all in Leavening Power.-U. S. Gov't Repo'rt~:~ug. '1.'7, 1889. 
-. ~. , \ 

8t\kins 
Powder 

A8S01 UIELY-: PURE' 
-1.0 THE PEOPLE. ltllNUTES WANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807,1810, and 1813, for 
which fifty cents each N~ll be paid. 

GI;;o, H. BABCOCK. 
PIJA1N]!'mLD, N. J.,June 10, 1890. 

We are ready for the- spring and sum
mer campaign, and are better prepared 
than ever to give full information relative 
to the Western country now being opened 
for settlement. We can tell you how to go, 
how niuch it will cost, and what can be 
done in the New North-west. The" boom" ,Citation-Proof of Will. 
is now in the direction of the Great Sioux The people of the ,State of New York, by 
Reservation in South Dakota, via the Chi- the grace,of God free and independent : 
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, and To Louisa M. Green, residing at Alfred, 
tl.?:ose·thirikirigO'f"gbirig:C8h6uld''mak((:en'-'~New'York;'George.Manroe,-residingat'· 

Davis Junction, Illinois, Duane F. Pierce, 
quiry soon. We have ietters from farmers residing at Wildwood, Wisconsin; Jose-
"and others in Dakota Which showwhat phine O.Warner, residing at Whitewater, 
crop results' can be secured in that section, Wisconsin; Henry Manroe, SidneyF~. 
and we have _printed information, Maps, Pierce, EveretL. Pierce, Arthur N. Pierce, 

Hanson C. Pierce, and Nettie Pierce Bow
Time Tables, etc., or" all t4e Western ers, residing at Milton Junction, Wiscon-
St,ates and Territories, which we will be sin, heirs at law, next of kin of Seeley Man
glad to furnish free of charge. The Chi- roe, late of the town of Alfred, in Allegany 
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway is also County, New York, deceased, Greeting: 

You, and each of you, are hereby cited 
the direct route to Omaha, Denver, San and required personally tobe and appear 
Francisco, St. Paul, Helena, and Portland, before our Surrogate of Allegany County, 
Oregon. at his office in Friendship, N. Y., in said 
ROSWELL MILLER,-General Manager. county, on the 1st day of August, 1890, at 

10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to 
A. V. H. CARPEN'l'ER, Gen. Pass. and T,icket attend the proof and probate of the last 

Agent. Will 'and Testament of said deceased, 
GEO. H. HEAl<'FORD, FIrst Ass't Gen. Pass. which relates to Personal Estate, and IS 

and Ticket Agent. . presented' for proof by OJive M. Green, 
If you are going West call on or write to one of the Executors therein' named; and 

Wm. Wallace Heafford, Eastern Passenger thereof fail not. (And if any of the abDve 
Agent, 13 Ellicott street (near Exchange), named persons interested be under the age 

of twenty-one years, they are required to 
Buffalo, N. Y. appear and ap:ply for n specialguardinn k..;;-

Wm .. RADAM'S 

MICROBE 
EII.I.EB. 

Cures all Diseases. 

be appointed, or in tho event of their neg
lect or failure to do so, a special guaruian 
will be appointed by the Surrogate to rep
resent and act for them in this proceed
ing.) 

[1-,. s.] 

In Testimony Whereof we 
have caused the Seal of Oflice 
of our said, Surrogate to be 
hereunto affixed. 

A new cavern has been discovered in 
Giles county, Va., which is said to sur
pass in extent and beauty that of Luray. 

It is said that 30,000 strangers remain 
over in New York every night; furnishing 
plenty, of business for the 12G hotels in the 
city. 

She made a profession of religion. about 12 years 
ago. and unite<l with the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of Andover, of which she remained a good 
ni.ember until removed by death t.o a place in the 
triumphant division above. A husband, mother, 
sisters, and many friends mourn her untimely 
death, but are comforted with tbe hope that their 
loss is her gain. .. Not my will, but thine, 0 God, 

Send for our pamphlet,.giving a history of l\licro
be!b how they enter the system, causc diReaRe and 
suttering, and how they can he eradicated. 'l'lle 
Microbe Killer is the only known remedy that. ar
rests fermentation I;md destroYH these gerllll:!. It 
cleanses thc blood, purifieH the Flystelll, awl adds 
new life and strength. 

Witness, Hon. S. McArthur 
Norton, Surrogate of stLld 
county, at Friendship, N. Y., 
the 13th day of June, in the 
year of our Lord, one thous
and eight hundred and ninety. 

EnwARD RU~L'HE1WORD, 
CleTk of. the B'urrogate's COU1't. 

A big tree from California is to be set up 
at the Chicago Fair, which will take ten 
men two. months to fell, and require three 
flat cars to haul. 

- An $H,OOO,OOO ship canal is to be built by 
a French company, conne9tmg Delaware 
and Chesapeake bays. It will. be a valua
ble short Cll t. 

Baltimore is to have a Jewish synagogue 
which will be the most' perfect and con
Bistent example of byxantine architecture 
in the country. 

Ex-Governor Morton, of NebI' aska, fa
ther of the Arbor Day for tree planting,says 
that more than HOO,OOO,OOOtrees planted by 
human hands are growing in that State. 

The total receipts of the New York and 
Brooklyn Bridge for the year ending June 
1,1890, ~re $1,078,847 03. The receipts 
have increased rapidly every year since the 
bridge was opened. . • ' 

Foreign. 
The Pope has netted from the pilgrim

ages to Rome, during the last four months 
nearly £40,000. 

Influenr?a iIi India stopped the publica
cation of several newspapers in small towns 
prostrating the whole staff at 00?'-

be done." .J. c. 

CooN.-In Lincklaen, N. Y;';'lUay 27, 1890, of pneu-
monia, Vernum W. Coon, aged 61 years, 7 months 
and 27 days. 

About. eight years ago he made a profession of 
religion and joined t.he Lincklaen Church and 
lived an humble Chri!:!tian life, dying in the hope 
of an inheritance above. L. R. s. 

MILIJER.-In Lincklaen, N. Y., June 5, 1890 of 
typhoid pneumonia, William H. Miller, aged fiO 
yean; and 24 days. . IJ. R. s. 

JUS'l'ICJ<;.-ln Lincklaen, N. Y., June 8, 1890, of 
Bright'!:! disease, Edwin J.Justice, in the 33<1 year 
of his age. - L. R. s . 

SOuLE.-In DeRuyter, N. y.
1

June 2ll, 18\10, hf tuber
cular meningitil:!, Gernie ' ., son of Albert D. and 
Ida Soule, aged 1 year and 9 daYf:I. 

L.R. S. 

STILLMAN.-In DeHuyter, N. N.,· June 24, 1890, of 
cholera infantum. infant daughter of Silas M. 
and Rosalia J. Stillman, aged 4 months and \I 
<lays. . L. R. s. 

CRANDALL.-In Brooklr.n, N. Y., June n, 18\10, at the 
residence of Clarke T. Lanphear, hHr nel)hew, 
Miss Mary A. Crandall, daughter of Joseph and 
Nancy Crlindall, in the 89th year of hfjr age. 
Sister Crandall united with the First Seventh-day 

Baptist Church of Hopkinton, H. I., nearly 70 
years ago, and continued a member of the sarno 
until her death. Last April she sent her last com
munication to the church. Her remains were 
brought to Westerly:R. I., and laid to rest in River 
Bend Cemetery, where a few remarks were made to 
the friends by. her pastor. I. L. O. 

,WANTED. 

WAN'TBD ~;5J.~I::~~~:~e:xl:nlf':j7 
Trees, Shrubs and Vines. Address with references, 
D. H. PA1.TY. NtlI'88QJJUm. . 

- Geneva, New YOl'k. 

Book mailed free on application. 

THE 
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NEW YOR.K CITY. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
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